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HIGH AND LOW
Low  to fiitb t and bigb Frida]r 
•t ICeldwcui 15 and 25. Tcmpera- 
fauraa recorded Wedneiday IT aod 
10 w iib  a  brace d  soow.
The Daily C ou rier FORECASTOccasional snow flurries. IJ tle  change in  tem perature. Wind light.
rrict 5 CM i
Fruit Industry Heads
Back Office
PERRY AND BING -  THE RELAXED MILLIONAIRES
P e rry  Como, back In H olly­
wood where he had a brief 
movie career 15 years ago, re-
hearses a duet w ith that other 
exponent of relaxation, Bing 
Crosby, as they prepared for
Crosby’s television spectacul­






(B y  Courier S taff Reporter) I the B C FG A  executive that the
___ „  T. -o B.C. canning industry must be
P E N T IC T O N  —  Sun-Rype strengthened. However, he did 
ducts L td ., m ay  be a natura l out- not believe that duplication of 
le t for the fru it  industry to get existing canning facUities a t 
r id  ot ddpopular v a r i e s  . a
fresh fru it m arket. prepared to offer any commer-
A . G . DesBrisay, president of cial canner the sales facilities of 
the grower-owned company. Wed- the Sun-Rype organization and
j  ♦rvirt HpinVates the use of the Sun-Rype labelnesday afternoon told d e l^ a tes  | quality of the product
to the annual convention standards.
B .C . F ru it  Growers’ Association ^^e short crop year,
that i t  m ight be possible to pay Sun-Rype urged collection of 
growers around $50 a ton for windfalls, w ith the result 1.06T 
Jonathan apples. tons w ere received, the greater
-TKio 4c nn4 nontilar on P»oP®rtion of which Were accept-
frnU m arket^ -fild Tree as to quality and condition,fresh fru it marî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ to defects and the fact that
F ru its  is having ^ficult^^^^^ stored, “ we
S i lo H  ^ r e  thfs v S r^  thcir value in any but
S ' S o  S T i l  »>.«« - P  »«
$7,500 claim  on a shipment that
w ent to South A frica. R. P . Walrod. general m ana-
w i r D ' e T S
“ W hile the sales pattern for this N^tce to steady customc . 
product is still too indefinite t o U j u j , n  CA R R Y-O VER  
predict w hat the volume mri^y ul- Volume potential in the higher 
tln intcly  become, we must as-L am in g s  bracket was increased 
sumc at this point that availab-Uj^jg geggon In the successful pro- 
lUty of some quantity of duction of frozen apple slices
thans is im portant to the future g ^lend in applesauce, 
of the cider program ,”  M r . D e s -k ,, continued.
B rlsay declared. ^  “ Approximately three million
A further potential outlet for of frozen apple slices
Jonathans at satisfactory e a r n - c o n s u m e d  ip <I!anadn and 
Ings is believed to exist in thcLj^gg^ rjQ g^niion pounds in the 
growing demand for frozen .sliced U .g  experimental pack uti-
npple.s, he rem arked. In  tests jgggjjjgg yg^jety cxchi-
enrried out this year, approxl- , .
m atelv 60,000 ixnuids wore sue-
cessfiilly processed and sold. I ^„g„tiUc‘s
C A N N IN G  IN D U S T R Y  were carried over in inventory
M r. DesBrisay said Sun-Rype t o . .supply the demand for the 
dircctor,s concur with the board coming year. Limitations Im - 
of governors of T ice  Fruits and posed by provincial liquor laws 
-— -------------------------------------------------- - I ro.strict the methods of promot­
ing the sale of alcoholic products 
in Western Canada to such a 
degree that the sales .staff has 
found the m arketing of cider 
most difficult and frustrating, 
M r. Wnlrod dechued.
He defended the price of the 
cider, and said it cannot ho com­
pared with beer. “ I f  it  sold as 
the same prices as beer, it 
wouldn’t leave anytliing for the 
grow er." Heinesentatlons are be- 
H A VAN A (A P  — Fidel Castro] ing niatlc to the govorninenl for 
early  tmlay gave the Spanish am- the lifting ot the excise tax on 
bassador 21 hours to got out of the product.
Cuba after a facc-Ueface >®ld- At the prc.scnt time apple juice  
night row before n countrywide Lg jjg, ggjy jgiee that falls to re- 
television audience that thrent-Ugrg (jg, prim ary producer full 
ened to develop into n riot. L-osts of production, or better;
Fum ing with rage, the bearded rr iie  explanation Is thought to lie  
prem ier announced he was Im- In (inrl in the present cost; of 
m ediately reealling hl.s own am- extraction and the yield of Juice 
bassador to M adrid, Jose M lro  per ton of fruit. He warned how- 
Cordona. Ho said It was uneer- ever, that vinless new jnarkets  
tain whether n comphrte d lp lo n \a -U re  found for the fresl> pr(Khict, 
tic break with Generalissim oUvhntevcr (luanllty «)f aiiplcs is 
Francisco Franco’s government hiirvestcd in excess of five m il- 
wonid follow. lion bushehs must be processed.
BISHOP WANTS MODEL CITY 
OF 6 0 ,0 0 0  FOR OKANAGAN
VANCOUVER (CP) —  An Anglican Bishop told 
a committee studying residential environment the 
problems facing Canadian cities was simpltJ—“there 
are too many large ones.”
Rt. Rev. Godfrey Gower, Bishop of New West­
minster, said:
“One million people in the metropolitan area 
here is inimical to the development of the country. 
I have a pipe dream—-instead of 15 large cities have 
50 smaller cities.”
He would like to see “one or two model cities’ 
of 60,000 built in British Columbia’s Okanagan and 
Cariboo areas.
Through the ages moral rot began in the hearts 
of large cities and citizenship deteriorates, stated 
Bishop Gower. People who want to live in larger 
centres must submit to more control.
Show Greater Interest In 
Research, Growers Urged
P E N ’TICTO N —  D r . James 
M arshall .research scientist a t 
the Dominion government exper­
im ental fa rm  a t Summerland, 
Wednesday night warned Okana­
gan growers they have fallen  
behind European growers in  
m any ways.
He said at the annual banquet 
of the 71st convention of the B.C. 
F ru it Growers Association he 
came to th a t conclusion after a 
trip  to Europe.
He said he cannot subscribe to 
the view  th a t the Okanagan fru it 
industry is almost through. 'There 
w:Cre certain^ disadvantager corri- 
pared to other areas but these
' --5
were fa r  outweighed by advan 
tages.
He said growers must replace 
large old trees w ith  sm aller v ari­
eties as soon as possible; must 
become increasingly conscious of 
the fact that “ we are but a small 
segment of the world fru it  indus­
try ,” and must show a greater 
interest in  research.
Research was by fa r  the most 
im portant of his three points. In  
Europe m any research stations 
were financed by growers w ith  
governm ent assistance.
Okanagan growers must take  
the same interest in progress in  
Europe 4h at European^"growers 




KING STO N, Jam aica ( A P - A  
Colombian airliner bound from  
New Y ork • to South Am erica  
crashed and.burned on landing at 
the Montego Bay airport early  to­
day, killing 37 persons. Nine sur­
v iv e .
The survivors Included four 
passengers and five members of 
the crew. Two crew members and 
35 passengers w ere killed.
The plane, a Super Constella­
tion of the Avianca Colombian 
National Airline, was overdue at 
Montego Bay w ith engine trouble. 
I t  was coming down for a landing 
I when one of the engines failed.
1 The survivors did not appear 
to be seriously injured.
PILO TS S U R V IV E
Both the pilot and the co-pilot 
survived.
Among the dead were Thomas 
Capehart, 36, of Indianapolis, 
Ind., son of U.S. Senator Homer 
Capehart, and his w ife, Nancy, 
36. They had boarded the plane 








A . G . DcsBRISAY  




Talk Up Cider, 
Growers Told
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
P E N T IC T O N  —  Growers W ed  
nesday afternoon were asked to 
talk up sparkling cider to their 
friends. R . P. Walrod, general 
manager of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., in his annual report to the 
B.C. F ru it Growers’ Association 
convention said ,  "every one of 
you 3,500 growers is a potential 
salesman and if you would talk  
it  up w ith your friends in B.C. 
and the prairies the sparkling  
cider habit would spread across 
Western Canada more quickly  
and at loss cost than through 
any other method wo could dc 
vise.”
I '  ''dicated that ox)iert opln 
ion 11 1 ) substantiated the man­
agement’s belief that the product 
was of exceptionally good qual­
ity. 11 was also i)re(llcted that 
the product will ultim ately luo  
vide a critically needed outlet 
for significant quimlllles of pro 
cessing npplcs.
In answer to n question about 
the price of the product, M r. 
Wulrod .stntcd that it enn hnrdly 
bo compared with beer since 
cider is basically i)ure whole 
some apple juice, lie  also point 
cd out that the alcoholic con 
tent Is one and a half times tha| 
of beer.
“ Compare It with a light 
sparkling wine,” he said.
P H O E N IX , A riz. (A P ) —  E x ­
plosives were reported today to 
have been found in the luggage 
of a heavily-ins,ured ex -  convict 
who turned up alive after having  
been listed as dead in  a m ys­
terious airliner crash.
D r . Robert Vernon Spears of 
Dallas, whose name was on the 
passenger list of a National A ir  
lines plane which fe ll into the 
G ulf ot Mexico Nov. 16, was ar­
rested a t a Phoenix motel Wed­
nesday by F B I agents.
Tlio F B I said he had been In 
the Phoenix area since Nov. 20, 
.staying most ot the tim e w ith  a 
friend and fellow naturopath.
The Phoenix Gazette reported 
today that agents found explo­
sives in luggage Spears had at 
the motel.
Federa l authorities in Washing­
ton are invcstl(^ating the possibil­
ity the crash m ay have resulted 
from  a bomb. .
E dw ard  Boyle, F B I agent-in­
charge, declined to confirm  or 
deny the report ot exployives. He  
said the F B I would have no com 
ment on any phase of its investi­
gation until any form al charges 
are filed against Spears.
Bank Of Canada 
Interest Rate O ff
F O U R T H  T in s  Y E A R
I t  was the fourth crash of 
comm ercial a irliner since 1960 
began three weeks ago and 
brought the year’s death toll so 
fa r  on com m ercial planes to 163. 
A t least 16 others have died in  
the United States in  private plane 
crashes since the firs t of the 
year.
M O N T R E A L  (CP—Rev. Gny 
Arbour, a Rom an Catholic priest 
frbm  St. Johns, Q u e^rto d ar was 
identified as a (Ilanadian kdled  
when an a i r l i n e r  crashed at 
Kingston, Jam aica.
The Sulpician Order here said 
Father Arbour, professor of the­
ology, a t Manlzales Seminary, 
near Bogota , Colombia, was on 
his w ay back to South Am erica  
after a holiday in  Canada.
By W. BEAVER-JONES
PENTICTON — Industry leaders were virtually 
given a vote of confidence when delegates attending the 
71st annual convention of the B.C. Fruit Grower’s As­
sociation got down to electing officers this morning.
Returned for the 10th consecutive year was A. R. 
Garrish, prominent Oliver fruit grower. Mr. Garrish was 
the only one nominated by the four district councils.
And J. G. Campbell of Salmon.calling for packinghouses to 
Arm  for the fourth straight year make available percentage fig 
was named chairman of the ures of grading fru it, J ^ n  Kosty, 
B C . F ru it Board. In  the three- a m em ber of the BCFG A execu 
way fight, A. G . DesBrisay of tive said conditions in various 
Penticton and R. G. Penson of fruit-growing areas vary , and 
Creston were re-elected. Defeated for this reason it  w o i^  be irn« 
was J. B. M . Clarke of Keremeos. possible obtain an accurate 
President Garrish requested picture. .
both totals be read out. They J . H . Thorpe of O liver opined 
were DesBrisay 67, Penson 56 the line of quality is not drawn at 
and Clarke 17. • orchard but a t the packing
Election of the executive of house. ^
the BCFGA, district council of- He im plied there Is a feeling 
ficers board of governors of of the north versus south in this 
B.C. -n-ee Fruits and directors of “ highly-compeUtive fru it busi 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd . w ill take [ ness 
place this afternoon.
The convention got bogged 
down this morning during the dis 
cussion of two m ajo r resolutions.
One dealt w ith  the shipping of 
fru it in 25-bushel bins to w hol^  
sale outlets and large retail 
stores, and the others concerned 
the request that packinghouses 
make available figures on the 
percentages of grading of all 
varieties of fru it. Both were 
carried but not without pro­
longed discussion.
O TTAW A (CP) — The Bank of 
Canada interest rate today fell 
below five per cent for the first 
time since last April, dropplng^to 
4.91 per cent from  5.07 last w cek.'R C A F hangar.
Japan's Premier 
Visits Ottawa
OTTAW A (C P )—Japanese P re ­
m ier Nobusuke Kishl arrived  
here by a ir  today to begin a 
one-day visit.
He flew in a transport depart­
ment Viscount a ircraft from  
Washington, where he had spent 
3Mi days and signed a new Japnn- 
U.S. mutual security treaty.
He was greeted on the tarm ack  
at nearby Uplands Airport by  
P rim e M inister Dicfenbaker and 
External A ffairs M inister Green 




W ALLOPS IS LA N D , V a . (A P )- 
A little  monkey named “ Miss 
,  .Sam ” today survived a 48,900-
N IG H T  SESSION , ,  , foot rocket flight in rehearsal for
As a result of the lengthy de- Ujuman space travel, 
bates, a night session w ill be anim al, a fem ale, rode
held. A t noon today there were Unore ^han nine miles up. in a  , 
30 resolutions y e t-to  be proces-Uiodel of the cham ber that w ill 
sed. carry the first m ercury astronaut.
K . E . Nuyens and H . E . M ar- The capsule was separated from  
shall, both of Okanagan Centre, U  “ L ittle  Joe” booster rocket by  
took the stand that it costs more nieans of an escape mechanism  
money to pack a standard box of designed to save the astronaut i f  
apples than what some growers something goes wrong a t the 
get for the ir produce. They ad- launching.
m itted several problems would W ith its 7>/^-pound passenger In  
have to .b e  ironed out at chain a special compartment, the cap- 
store and wholesale levels. sule was parachuted to the sur-
H arry  van Ackcren of B.C. face of the sea 12 miles off this 
Tree Fruits sales staff posed the V irgin ia eastern shore island, 
question; “ Would the trade pay Then the capsule was recovered 
the same price for bulk bin by helicopter, 
apples as they would for a  stand- Officials of the National Aero- 
ard box of fru it?”  nautics and Space Administration
•You still have to get those said the anim al appeared to be 
apples from  the graders to the in good condition on the basis of 
bulk bins. There are also other prelim inary examination made by  
mechanics to be considered In remote control while the anim al 
getting the fru it shipped ,to the was still inside the capsule, 
coast. A t present there is no 
proper loading machine avail­
able.”
He assured delegates Tree]
Fruits would change methods of 
shipping If  there is any possible 
chance to save money.
George D ay of Rutland favored 
grading in the orchard instead of 
packinghouse.
In  discussing the resolution!
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Prince Rupert ..................  41
K im berley ........................ - I»
M M
Former Envoy 
T. C. Davis Dies
VAN C O U VER  (CP) —  Hon. 
n iom as C. Dnvls, a form er Ca­
nadian ninbassador to Chinn, 
West Germ any and Japan, dl(Ml 
liere early t o d a y. ai)pnrently 
from a heart attack. Ho was 70.
M r. Davis’ la.st diplomatic post 
was that of Canadian ambassa­
dor to Jai)aii In whlcli he served 
from .lune lO.’i l  until 1957 when he 
retired to live In V ictoria.
He and Mr.s, Davis had arrived  
In Vancouver Wednesday from  
Victoria and were slaying with 
friends liere w h e n  lie wns 
stricken.
Horn In Prince Aibort, Sank., 
in S(!i)lemlH;r, 1889, M r. Davis 
lia<i a long career as politician, 
'ju ris t and diplomat.
* ’ L ■ < ■ ' H
' '4'v ' I ^
Russian Rocket Roars To Pacific 
-Lands Barely Mile Off Target
M O SC O W  (A P -  'llje lU isslansj 
nniumnced tixlay that (hey fired a 
rocket 7.7(U) miles into the cen­
tral Pacific wl\lch fell Ics-- than 
1.21 mllc-i from ijs calcnlatc«| tar­
ge t. '
The multi-stage t)jtlllstic nil,(stle 
“ was the fit St in the .sene.s ot 
p': u:',c(l Irmnehlngs” for priatiic- 
1 '  i iu i i-t; Id iml heav.y eaillr 
! . ; ;t. s Into orl)ll and for spiu 'c 
H r,Ills towanl i>llier planets of ttie 
(dlar -d : tern, U\e official T.»ss 
le w s  a c 'n e y  s.dd,
Tli« Tafcai muHnmeement »;Hd
the (Hilnt of fall of the rocket 
■'confirmccl Hu' high exacittndc' 
(»f the system of rocket control."
It landi'd at 8:05 p m. Wett- 
uesday, Moscow time p. m.
LST at a |M>lnt 12,500 lulom elii's  
iV.ltkl mllc.s Irom  tiu' takcoH 
.spot -not namc«l in the minonnee- 
im 'n t—sind travelled at a siu-e<l of 
2t»,04Kt klloineln's (10,150 mill's 
an hour, tlie annmineeinent said.
At (I iielgllt of at'out 80 to !N) 
kilometres it!) to 5,5 m il, Hie 
next-lo last i lUge of Hie loeket 
■ dlslnlegiatcd and p a itly  liuined
[out” on entering the dense i.lia la  
jof the almospliere," Tass ;.ald.
iN E A ll T A lU iE T
; "The nose tone of Hie la;.l 
'stagi' of the nuke l, adapti'd to 
I traverse dense lay«‘r.s of the a t­
mosphere, lilt the wal*‘r Mirface 
near the pre determined i>oint of 
it.H fall.
“ .Speelal vessels of Hu' Soviet 
navy situated In Hu- urea of Itie 
experleil fall of tile loeket, have 
maile valualili' telemetrle meas- 
urcimni.-i o( the down - coming
'wStiA’i
s tre tch .o f the trajectory of th< 
(light.
"The nose cone of Hie Iasi 
stage of the rocket was tracked 
III night 111 Hu- atmosphere and 
Its entry Into the water was re 
corded liy Hie ships’ radar, optt- 
eal and aronstU; installations.
, "As n veiult of the measiire- 
tnents It was estalill.slicd that the 
rocket fell Ics.s than 2 kilometres 
(L:!4 miles away from Hic jac- 
dctcrmlncd iMiint, which confirms 
ttic liigh iircchlon of the rocket’,', 
guiding system.
VAUiY VISITOR TO SILVER STAR
T.en H ill, 18, from PcnIiclon, 
la one of the ficorcs of skiers 
frmu v'llley points who reg- 
n la ily  travel to Hilvcr Htar
M our.a ln . Since the Inr.talla- 
tlon of the |Munii-llfl fiystcin at 
the recreation site, Sliver Star 
has a ltiacti'd  luindrcds of
Mpoiliimcn lo the Vernon men. 
'rhii variety of .slopes offer fac­
ilities to novice and expert 
alike. Ski cliih officiala have
expreaR«)d the hope the iwipii- 
lar run m ay simui hei:ome ono 
of the moBt wldoly-used hi Hio 
In teiior.
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VERNON HAIRDRESSERS GRADUATE
A  gala banquet featuring  
roast duck m arked the gradu­
ation recently of eight students 
of Olga’s School of Hairdress­
ing in Vernon. Mothers of the 
graduating class, friends and 
models attended the function In  
the Allison Hotel. The models
displayed the coiffures on which 
the graduates were examined 
to pass the course. Shown above 
are, top row left, M arlene New, 
M rs. E . Murton, Barbara H il- 
lie r. Ardis Hook. M argaret 
Heer. June Reynolds, Christine 
Chapman, Jean Ta it, centre row
le ft, M y ra  Coski, O li Andrusio, 
Iv y  Leont, Carol Jean Lawson, 
Ruth A. Ackland, front row  
left, M rs . O. Shimming, school 
principal, Pauline Marchand, 
E la ine  Hennig, Jennie Sevanky 
and M rs . M . Watson, instruct­
ress. Le Blond photo).
GYROS CONVERGE ON VERNON 
FOR BIG ANNUAL CONVENTION
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon plays host this week 
to the annual convention of the Gyro International 
service civile*
Members from as far as Fort St. James and Cali­
fornia will be in town.
Headquarters for the convention is the Allison 
Hotel. A dinner meeting will be held on Saturday at 
the roundup.
Provisional Budget Set 
By Spallumcheen Council
B. C. Tree Fruits Acting 
On Report Fast as Possible
Enthusiasm Shown 
Towards Boys Club
V E R N O N  (Staff) — “ An un­
qualified success" was the report 
f the one-day membership 
blitz" bejd by the Vernon Board  
f IVade Wednesday.
Lionel M e rc k r , chairm an of 
the membership committee, said 
the goal of 300 members w ill be 
reached and surpassed when final 
returns are in from  the volun­
teer canvassers."
Latest returns reveal that more 
than 75 new members have 
signed up since Wednesday morn­
ing when the drive was launched 
with an early  breakfast meeting. 
Though most of the volunteers 
had filed their returns there were 
still more to be heard from  and 
the final tabulation is expected to 
show the Board of Trade w ill 
have a membership of more than 
300.
“ TR E M E N D O U S ”
“ Ib e  response was trem end  
ous," M r. M ercler said today.
We are confident th ta t no other 
board of trade in the valley has 
had such a large membership 
increase in one day as did our 
own organization."
Plans for the installation of 
new officers arc  going ahead. 
M ayor Becker is expected to of­
ficiate at the ceremony.
(B y Courier S taff Reporter)
PENTICrrO N —  Recommanda- 
tions of the MaePhee report are 
being implemented by B.C. Tree  
F ru its  ns rapidly as possible.
This was disclosed by the board 
of governors of the sales agency 
when they tabled their annual 
report to the 71st annual con 
vention of the BCFG A currently  
being held here.
I t  was recalled that the 1959 
convention requested T r e e  
Fru its  to Investigate the fcasi 
bility  of entering the commercial 
canning business, and that a 
special committee had been set 
up to study this m atter.
Okanagan produce.
3. Custom canning w ill be en­
tered into when considered 
necessary.
4. Continuing research into the 
costs and the potential of com­
m ercial canning before making 
_ fina l decision in regard to 
entering the field w ith the in­
dustry’s own production line.
FO U R  POINTS
This report, along w ith mana­
gement’s recommendations, was 
considered a t  a joint meeting of 
the directors of Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd., the executive of the 
BCFGA, and the governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits . I t  was agreed 
th a t iii line w ith  the present 
policy, the industry would con­
tinue to endeavor to m aintain a 
“ favorable clim ate”  for can- 
ners in Okanagan fru it by:
1. Approaching the canners to 
m ake sure that sufficient canning 
facilities w ill be available to take  
care of the potential tonnages of 
canning fruit;
2. Offering the Sun-Rype la b d  
and sales facilities (under sup­
ervised conditions) to canners of
DARRO CH R E T IR E D
On advertising, it  was fe lt that 
costs w ill be comparable to last 
year on most commodities as a 
result of the sales agency’s policy 
of waiting for sluggishness in the 
m arket before applying heavy 
pressure. However, the governors 
warned that growers should real­
ize th a t advertising costs would 
jump considerably on any com­
modity of conditions developed 
that required a fu ll advertising 
program.
In  conclusion, the governors 
paid tribute to W illiam  Darroch  
who retired  last year after serv­
ing the growers for over 30 years 
through the Associataed Growers 
organization and B.C. Tree Fruits  
Ltd. H e has been succeded by  
Robert Foote.
A system whereby growers 
would get at least some form  
of guaranteed returns on their 
crops was introduced for BCFGA  
convention study by  a special 
committee head Investigating the 
problem headed by S. J. Land.
A fte r studying various systems 
used in  other parts of the world, 
M r. Land reported that his com­
m ittee would like locals to con­
sider that “ growers contribute 
(either on a per box basis or on 
a percentage of the packed fru it 
value) to establish a fund that 
would be used to bring the price 
of our produce up to some pre­
determined value.”
M r . Land said the provincial 
and federal governments would 
be asked to contribute on a dol- 
lar-for-doUar basis and that the 
fund would not be touched during 
the firs t year of operation.
He stressed that the m atter 
was introduced simply for dis­
cussion to try  and ascertain the 
feeling of the growers before 
further steps w ere taken.
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Form ation  
of a Boys Club in Vernon seems 
a certainty following an enthus­
iastic meeting of 24 leading V er­
non and d istrict residents in­
terested in youth work who m et 
in the junior high school Wednes­
day night.
Leo M ak i, regional director, 
said Vernon had provided one of 
the best investigative meetings 
he had ever presided a t, and w ith  
"such enthusiasm" shown by the 
interested citizens, a boys club 
in Vernon was “ just around the 
corner." . _______
An investigating committee to 
make a survey of the needs of a 
Vernon Boys Club was formed 
and L . M . W eist was selected as 
chairm an.
Representing every fraternal 
and civic organization in the city 
the meeting endorsed the need for 
such a youth club in the city.
B.C ROUNDUP
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) - -  The stock In te r Nickel
m arket began a slow advance 
nm id moderately heavy morning 
trading today.
Industrials were ahead one- 
quarter point on index, while 
golds, base metals and western 
oils a ll advanced several decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m . volume totalled 
805,000 shaves. slighUy lower than 
the 812,000 shares traded nt the 
same tim e Wednesday,
Steel C 0 n \ p a n y of Canada 
scored the best industrlar win  
going. nlicad . one point nt 82',i .  
Salada-Shiuiff-Horsey and A lu­
m inium each gained Vi a t 9Vi 
and 3iVi respectively. , „ ,  ^  , 
On the losing side Abitlbl, Bank  
of Commerce and Price Brothers 
qII fell
Intcrnntlonal N ickel topped se­
nior mlne.s winners w ith n gain 
of -li a t 98Vi. Falconbrldge was 
ahead Vi a t 31%. Senior uran  
lums were m ixed. Algom gained 
Vk nt 12%, Gunnnr slipped Vk at 
J0% na<l Consolidated Denison 
was unchanged nt 11.
Western oll.s, which have been 
acting in an Indecisive manner 
since the gas cxiw rt hearings 
started in Ottawa two weeks ago, 
were ahead' on index. Hudson s 
Bay Oil increased Vk at 12%.
Tbday’s Eastern Prices
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CO NSTRUCTIO N START
KAM LO O PS (CP) —  Buildings 
to accommodate the proposed 
telephone d ial system for K am ­
loops area w ill be constructed 
late this year i t  was announced 
Tuesday, The B.C. Telephone 
Company has purchased two 
North Kamloops, lots and one in 
the city for the construction.
YO U THS CH AR G ED
V A N C O U V E R  (CP—James W, 
Tuley, 20, of Ladysm ith and Jo­
seph R. Thompson, 19, of N a ­
naim o 'Wednesday were charged 
w ith a $55 robbery 'Tuesday a t an 
cast end grocery store owned by 
M rs. Isobel Edwards. M rs. Ed  
wards told police two youths en­
tered her store and one held her 
by the throat while the other 
rifled  the cash drawer.
41 I R E A L  E S TA T E  LE A D E R S
KAM LO O PS (CP) —  Charles 
. Brown, president of the Van- 
couver Real Estatd Boaixl, told 
82 the annual meeting of more than 
36'% 85 Okanagan M ainline rea l estate 
boards representatives Tuesday 
18% that more than 3,000 men in Van- 
couver alone uro in the business.
Road Employees 
Get Wage Hike
A R M STRO N G  (Staff) —  New  
wage structure for road em­
ployees of the m unicipality of 
Spallumcheen was endorsed by  
council a t a  special meeting this 
week.
Bulldozer and grader opera­
tors w ill now receive $1.65 an 
hour; truck drivers and wheel 
tractor operators have been 
boosted to $1.45 an hour and or­
dinary laborers upped to $1.29 
per hour. The road forem an re ­
ceived a salary increase to $350 
a month.
17%
V IS ITO R S  P R E S E N T
Among those in  attendance 
were: Herb  Sullivan, executive 
director of the Kelowna Boys 
Club; A. Burbank, president of 
the Kelowna Boys Club; Norm an  
M ullins, director of the Kelowna 
Boys Club; Arnold Sattin, presi­
dent of the Kamloops Boys Club, 
and K eith  Pattison, executive di­
rector of the Kamloops Boys 
Club.
M r . M a k l said there are now 
76 Boys Clubs in  Canada and 
more than 500 in the United
States, , .
A  report on the Kelowna Club 
revealed that in the three months 
since it  was organized, more than 
250 boys had registered and the 
Kamloops club, which has been 
in  operation for the, past four 
years, now has a big enrolment.
Another meeting is to be held 
as soon as the investigating com­
m ittee has m ade a survey of the 
num ber of youths in the com- 
m iinity  who could be attructed 
to the Vernon Boys Club.





ARM STRONG (Staff) —  Insta l­
lation ceremonies fo r the A rm ­
strong Spallumcheen Board of 
Trade were held in  the A rm ­
strong parish hall w ith M agis­
trate G. S. Denroche presiding.
A  life  membership was pre­
sented to M rs. F . Young, who 
has been a m em ber since the 
local board of trade inception. 
The presentation was made by 
H. C. Hoover,
Committees fo r the present 
year have been appointed as 
follows:
Membership, H . Blumenauern, 
Jim  G ill, P . Buyer and John Fow l­
er; transportation and roads, J im  
G ill; entertainment. Herb Hoov­
er and F ran k  Evans; press and 
publicity, W illiam  Norstrom ; 
parks, playgrounds and com­
munity programs, Tony Bilger; 
education and schools. D r . R. 
Haugen; industry and re ta il 
merchants, Lloyd Bronson; dairy­
ing, Rawleigh Boss; conventions 
and meetings, John Fow ler; agri­
cultural advisory council, P , 
Buyer; constitution and bylaws, 
G. S. Denroche.
Ih e  board’s new. slate of com­
m ittee representatives are: Civic 
affairs, Alderm an W . G . P arker  
and S. R . H eal; m unicipal affairs, 
Councillors R . 0 .  Boss and Jim  
G ill; 4-H Clubs, Tom  Fow ler and 
Dave Hope; Teen Town, to be ap­
pointed; school board, L . Wood.
ARM STRONG (S taffi -  ■ pro­
visional budget for I960 has been 
approved by Spallumcheen mun­
icipal council at a speclil meet­
ing, setting anticipated expend­
itures at 181,140 for the year. 
Broken down, i t  reveals the m aj­
o r share w ill be for puWle works 
for which IM.OOO has been bud­
geted.
Other expenditures prooosed 
are: general government, 117,400; 
protection of prsons and oroperty, 
SO,450; health,SI,050; donations 
and grants,SI,700; Ubriry, SI, 
940; cemeteries and parks. S2,- 
500; c ivil defence, SlOOj, capital 
exoenditures from  revenue, S12,' 
000 ana a m achinery depreciation 
reserve of S4.000.
On the income side ol the led 
ger, council estimates it w ill dc  
rive $11,248 from  taxation and 
$30,992 in grants from  the pro­
vincial government.
Other revenues Include percen­
tage additions in lieu of taxes, 
interest on arrears, police court 
tines, administration of water 
districts and highway grant in 
aid.
Council w ill also seek addition­
al government grants lor the Ot­
ter Lake and Grandview road in 
loti. I t  was assisted by $6,800, 
and in loto was givep a $5,000 
grant in 1959.
Authority was given the reeve 
and clerk to borrow from  the 
machinery reserve trust account 
for general purposes
Salmon A rm  district engineer 
John Roe was urged by councillor 
J. G. Lyster to improve the high­
way through the Indian reserv­
ation past the Woolem Ranch 
in section 15 township 34. *1716 
councillor said this section ol 




ARM STRO NG  ( S t a f f )  —  
Councillor J. G . Lyster could 
not attend the meeting of Spal­
lumcheen municipal council so 
the council meeting went to  
him .
I t  was held in the Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen Hospital where 
councillor Lyster Is a patient.
A fter some minor council 
business was attended to which 
required Councillor Lyster’s ap­
proval and vote the council 
decided to give the ailing coun­
cillor three months leave of ab­
sence from  council business.
Council Buys 
New Machinery
ARM STRO NG  (Staff) -  Spal­
lumcheen municipal council has 
decided to expedite road gravel­
ling operations by the purchase 
of a new front end loader. ’Thli 
was agreed at a special meeting 
this week.
M achinery depreciation reserve 
fund w ill be credited with 10 per 
cent on the price of a ll machinery 
to be purchased and 10 per cent 
on a ll machinery now owned by 
the m unicipalitay. ’The depreciat­
ed amount Is to be deducted on 
each succeeding year of the m ac­
hinery purchase.
Tenders were authorized lo r  
the supplying of 5,000 gallons of 
gasoline and diesel fuel for the 
coming year.
Tenders w ill also be asked to  
supply quotations on the erec­
tion of a SOO-gallon overhead tank  
or as an alternate an under­
ground tank with the necessary 




They approved a Summerland 
resolution asking that the pack­
inghouse inform  the growers con­
cerned of any changes, cither in 
m inim um  size or color require­
ments during the rem ainder of
(B y Courier Staff Reporter)
P E N T IC T O N  —  A. R . Garrish  
of the British Columbia F ru it  
Growers’ Association, was forced 
to throw rtsolutions to delegates 
on a hit-and-miss basis, as season,
cussions on committee reports 
were inclined to get “ bogged R E JE C T E D  
down” during the firs t two days Growers turned an O liver pro­
of the convention- currently be- poal that provision be made in 
ing held here. the pooling of fresh prunes in
There are a total of 57 rcsolut- order th a t the season pool be te r- 
ions, plus a number of late ones, m inated and followed by weekly 
Growers defeated a resolution pools, when m  the opinion of the 
which called for Tree Fruits o sales agency it  is questionable 
publish a t the end of each selling that picking costs can be real- 
season a lis t of a ll m ajor claims Ized from  unharvested fru it, -  
for underweigh shipments or for tonnage allocated to cannery to 
lack of quality or size, detailing be included in  the season pool, 
the amount of fru it involved In Seven resolutions on grading 
each case, the cause of the claim , found little  opposition. They were 
the packinghouse concerned and of a technical nature, and Invol- 
o t L r  p e rt lL n t  data. I t  was fe lt ved size of fru it, skin punctures 
this would involve a  great deal or m ild  blemishes.
P R E S ID E N T  R E -E L E C T E D
P E N T IC T O N  (C P )—Harold W. 
Montague was .elected president 
of the Penticton Peach Festival 
Association. Also re-elected a t the 
association meeting .was vice- 
president George Rossos. The as 
sociation decided to w rite  to the 
parks commission asking for 
services of arena m anager Les 
Edwards as this year’s festival 
co-ordinator.
PR O U D  P A R EN TS
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  M r. and 
M rs. Don Still became the proud 
parents of a son this week. This 
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M U TU A L FU ND S
All Can Comp 7.47
All Can D lv  5.95
Can Invest Fund 8.73
Grouped Income 3,74
Grouped Accum 5.44
Inve.stors Mvit 11.02 1
M utual Inc 4.88
M utual Aee 7,29
Nortl» A mFun 8.53
AVEK AG i:S
New York -I 2.,52
Toronto -|-1,00
E X C H A N G E
U .a .-5 %  U ,K ,-2 .6 5
Moore Corp 41
54 I LOOT R E C O V E R E D
60Vi N A N A IM O  (CP—Some money 
54% orders, port of the loot taken in 
68% the $15,000 robbery of a jew elry  
80 store here F riday , was recovered 
53 I by two youths Tuesday about 
four mile.s south of here. Police 
33% 1 found other money orders,
24% cheque-s nnd jew el boxes later
R E JE C T  PLANS
KAM LOOPS (CP) —  Westslde 
11% rc.sident.s Tuesday rejected a fire 
7 80 comm ute proposal that a fire  
protection area should be formed 
_ E«|Und nt the same time rejected a 
plan to purchnsp a fire truck, ’riio 
B.C. Fruitlnnds irrlgntlon district 
7  called the meeting to seek np 
30 /  ̂ provnl of a $10 per annum tax 
, levy for fire  protection purposes
‘ P R IC E  LO W ER ED
26'/4| VA N C O U V E R  (CP — Gasoline 
59V4 prices nt two Independent serv-
15 ice stations dropped to 31.0 cents 
24% a gallon Wednesday ns the cur 
11 rent price skirmish continued 
16% spokesman for one or the Indc
16 I pendents said ho lowered his 
price to compote with the 32
8.121 cents price set by stnljons oi> 
fl.47lcrnted by two department stores 
»’„58
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
^  Dependable home delivery service to your
doorstep every afternoon. Why w ait t i l l  tomo)> 
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and D istrict same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. . .
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daliy service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
C a rrie r Boy Collection E very  2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Cornier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
F o r any Irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
w ill you kindly phone:
Before 5 :00  p.m. Linden 2-7410 
Alter 6 :00  p.m. Linden 2-2096
I f  your Courier copy is m issinr. « copy w ill bo dispatched to  
you a t once.
BRITISH BRIEFS
nf pvtrn work I B y noon Wedne.sdny, only 15 ofof extra work. ' the resolutions had been dealt
with. However, M r. Garrl.sh was 
confident the balnnco would be 
covered by the time the three- 
day convention closes a t 6 p.m . 
P ttF fiE R V E  V IE W  I today. He intim ated a night scs-
R IC H M O N D  England (C P )—A sion would be held tonight to 
plan to build a block of 10-storey clean up the bhlnnco of businos.s. 
flats was rejected by the council Delegates were guests nt a bnn- 
of this Surrey community. Resl- quqt jo intly  sponsored by the City 
dents complained the buildings of Penticton and the board of 
would spoil the view from  a | trade Wcdnc.sdny night, 
nearby hill.
COINS F R O M  FO U N T A IN
H U L L , England (CP) — More  
than 200 old people each received 
gifts of five shillings—a total of 
more tlvnn £50 —  from money
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
3v,
y * * * v  •  >•
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
C A l.O AU V (CP )-O (forlnR S  U> 
11 a m. :  1.100 ealtU* nnd .50
calves: jirlces steady to weaker 
in liKnu r triHling,
Chalee Initeher .steeis 21-22; 
gtnxl 20 23-21: e h n i o e  Imtehev 
udfers 11)2.3-20.50. g^xsl l.H.25-11); 
gmxl cows 1312.50; KihmI bulls 
l,3,50-n.7.’); giKHl fet-dtu i.teeia 18-
19.2.3; KOfxl stock steers i9-20,50; 
good Block steer cnlve.s 19.50- 
22.2.3; g<KKl stock heifer calves 
18.50-19.50; good to elioleo veal 
calves 19-21; good butcherwclghl 
heifer calves 18..30-19.7.3.
Hogs sold Wednesday at 19.10- 
10.20, average 9.15; heavy .‘.ows 
8,60-9.30. average 9,20.
GtKMl lambs 17-18.
S E E K  H IG H E R  8TANDAUD.S
N A N A IM O  (C P )—'riu! Nanaimo 
local of the National Council of 
Women has expre.ssed Support of 
a resolution of the Vancouver 
local that private hospitals be 
placed under control of the health 
departm ent with resulatlons to 
bring Increasingly hlgli standard.s 
«)f care, l l ie  resolution w ill l>e 
presented at tlie nnnual meeting 
of the provincial council in Vlc- 
4lV4itorln  Feb. 17.
a i lU . IN O  R E I’.S
K A M l.O O l’S Hiuks
skipped by (Vdiii ( ’ami)bell. Hoy 
OUem ond .loe MeKiiinon w ill re­
present lids elly In the zone six 
cu|-lli»g playoffs in Vernon this 
weekend. They were seleeted 
after a elid) ilraw .
N O T FO R S E L F
E D M O N TO N  (CP —  Mayor 
tossed Into an ornnm(:ntnl foun-|E lm or Roper told tlio city ‘-’o""' 
intn lit this 3^orkshlre seaport, I c i l  a finance committee that
ho doesn’t  w a n t  n salary 
R E F U S E  B A IL  llucrenso for himself but asked for
H A R R IN G TO N , England (C P ) L a in ry  Increases for some senior 
The deputy chief constable of this civic officials. The m ayor now 
Northamptonshire town has asked gets $15,000 plus llio use of a car. 
nntl - nuclear demonstrators to
stay away because the ja il l-s full, T R A P P E R S  I 'E S llV A L  
1’ho demonstrators uro nrrcstccl Prince Albert, bask, 'L l  
wlicu they Invuclc official CKtwlJ-jlVIooso otUlinf?, pelt picpinuUon 
llshmonts nnd arc usually given n and serloua dlscusalonH w ill fea- 
amnil Jail sentence since they re- ture the annual trappors fesllvnl, 
fuse bull slated for Prince A llxut Jan. 28-
' 30. The fesllvnl is ex|>ectc(l to 
R IG  P IL E -U P  1 attract nV)out 400 persons.
DONCASTER, Englnnd ( C P ) -
The health committee of tills im
Yorkshire town 1s seeking a place SASKATOON (C l —A petition 
for storing waste paper. I t  has urging an end to tlio testing ami 
so much out-of-date llternlure Us procluclion of nuclear weapons 
present bulidlng la jam m ed. nan been signed li.y 186 members
L f  tlie University of Saskatchewan 
CANAL C L E A N E R  faeultv. This represents idmost
LONDO N (A P ) —  Moscow Ra- {h,. full-time faculty of tlic 
dlo reports the Uus.slans h n vcL „ jy ,.|s tly . 
produced an amidilblous mowing 
machine that de.stroys under­
water vegelntlon in irrigation ca­
nals with a directed sound wave 
of 20.000 vibrations per second.
A G K H T Il.T im E  E X P E R T S
The O idaiio  Agriculluiid Col­
lege at (bielph, e.'itabli.sheil In 
1882. devcloptd (loin an agiicul-lnm l .dlmidatc 
tural school cst.iblishi'd in 1871. tlou.
T V  FOR C H II.D R E N
E D IN m m O H  ( API  -  Children 
shntild be required to watch tele­
vision ns part of tlvclr homework 
says Michael Bwnnn, professor of 
natural l\lHlory nt Edinburgh Uni 
verslly. He told n meeting that 
finch T V  featureji as (pil/. sliows, 
plays and d(M'unu'nlarle!i would 
devcliiji their erlllca l faciilllc




U N IF O R M  CO DE
EDM O N TO N (CP A nnlfonn 
national Ikiimr advertising codr 
would re iitiie l the advertising ol 
llfpior In th(! province,I I ’ remier 
Manning told a prcils ((inference,
C A R E I.r ’2IS lIHE  
U E G IN A  (CP-~Potenl cheinl- 
eals (or treating animals ar(! be­
ing used "carelessly and proniis- 
cnon.sly,” says livestock liaison 
officer 11.11, Painter of tlie seienn 
servici' laboratory in Lelhlti Idge. 
He wa.'i addressing the Haskatch
Ahtimlnnt hot water Is one of'tho most wonderful modern 
conveniences. See that yonr liomc has the practical 
luxury of jilenty of hot water for baths, laundry, dishea 
, . . whenever your family wniits it!' Get an electrical 
hot water heater soon.
bhccp llrcedcis ’ Asioda




N o Shuffle Seen Probable  
In BCFGA Electing System
B j  W . B E A V E B -JO N E S  
<Dail7 C«urier S taff W riter)
P E N T Ic rO N  —  The system of
including a ll executive posts, In- their right In asking for a secret 
eluding these two. | ballot. Norm ally a show of bands
Another an»endment called for i.s the u.sual jwocedute.
Officers of the BriUsh of a ll locals ^  which
tim e nominees would be given 
an opportunity to address grow­
ers, and also called for the bal­
lots to be counted by a scrunti- 
neer and names of successful
electing
Columbia tY u it Growers Associ- 




A t least this was Indicated 
following a close 35-34 vote when 
delegates supported a Winfield  
resolution which called for over­
hauling the election procedure.
Down through the years the 
im portant executive posts on Uie 
BCFGA and subsidiary com­
panies have been elected by 
representatives of locals at the 
convention. Under the proposed 
set-up every grower would cast 
an Individual ballot.
But a fter the close vote was 
revealw i, president A . R . Gar- 
rish adm itted he is at a loss as 
to how the necessary machinery 
could be set up. He asked grow 
ers to table suggestions Thurs­
day.
A  special committee w ill be 
formed la te r to study the m at­
ter, and the results w ill be out­
l i n e  a t next year’s parley.
A M E N D E D
'The original resolution was 
amended a couple of tim es be­
fore being put to a vote. Under 
the proposal, the office of presi­
dent and election of the B.C. 
F ru it Board would not be includ­
ed. However, delegates favored
candidates forwarded to t h e  
BCFG A secretary. The candidate 
would then get the number of 
votes by local •’strength" when 
the January convention is held.
A bit of Okanagan history 
was re-lived Wednesday during 
the Okanagan Regional L ibrary- 
sponsored fam ily  heirloom
display. F ro m  le ft Darlene  
Christensen, 19. Sandra Car- 
ruthers, 15 and Gloria Doran, 17 
examine an item  of silver
brought to this area in 'e a rly  
times by Okanagan pioneers. 
They are dressed in 19th cent­
ury garments, worn by women 
who first settled in this area.
'The heirlooms, loaned to the 
lib ra ry  for the display by 
district residents, attracted  
more than 100 visitors.
(Courier S taff Photo).
L a te st  W o r d  o n  P ro b le m s  
O f  G ro w e rs  A ir e d  in T a lk s
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The 15th annual growers’ Chat- 
auqua meetings w ill be held in 
Okanagan and Simalkameen val­
leys Feb. 1 to 5.
"FaiK' Hospital Financing 
Pressed By Ass. Boards
The Okanagan and M ainline  
District Associated Boards of 
Trade w ill urge the provincial 
government to adopt a "more  
fa ir  system’’ of financing hos­
pitalization.
This was decided at the quart-
Highway 97 Bridge 
Finish Date Soon
Revision work on Highway 97 
a t the Prldham  properties Is 
well underway.
Construction crews on the 
bridge w ill have completed pile 
driving soon and the span m ay be 
completed by the end of Feb­
ruary. .
However, Buss Underwood, en­
gineer for the department of 
highways says, there m ay be 
some holdup in delivery of bridge 
decking which would delay early  
completion of the project.
When revision work i.s com­
pleted It w ill be a "tlm e-savcr”  
as it w ill bypass the five-bridges 
area, says M r. Underwood.
erly  meeting of the body re ­
cently at Chase. Kelowna board 
delegates to the parley were W. 
B. Hughes-Games, R . G . W hillis  
and secretary-manager F red  
Heatley.
H ie  district association adopted 
the resolution tabled by the 
Lower North Thompson board, 
which claimed the exclusive tax ­
ation for hospitals on resident 
land owners was "unfa ir,”  Land  
owners, said the northern board, 
are now paying "an abnormal 
portion” of capital costs of these 
institutions.
The association also adopted 
the Lumby board’s resolution to 
protest now legislation dealing 
with licencing of private truck  
operators.
The delegates agreed content­
ious B ill 108 was "discriminating  
against’’ private operators.
Both resolutions w ill be sub­
mitted to the provincial govern­
ment by the district association.
The next quarterly meeting of 
the as.socintcd boards w ill be held 
at Enderby A p ril 13.
The meetings, to be held In 
each of the 10 districts from  Os- 
oyoos to Vernon, are designed 
to give growers the latest inform ­
ation on “ topics of v ita l concern’’ 
to the industry.
’There wiU be an afternoon and 
evening meeting in each district, 
at which experts in their fields 
w ill speak on specialized sub­
jects.
A t one meeing, C. L . Neilson, 
a provincial entomologist w ill dis­
cuss the m atter of insect control 
measures for 1960.
W ith him  a t the meeting wiU be 
J. A. Smith, supervising hort­
iculturist or D . L . McIntosh plant 
pathologist a t Summerland w ill 
ta lk  on the orchard disease pro 
gram  for this year.
A t the other gathering, J. W. 
Lee, supervisor of the fru it and 
vegetable division, w ill discuss 
fru it grading and imsoecion.
M r. Leo w ill also give his ob­
servations on the bulk handling 
test of Okanagan apples to the 
United Kingdom.
At the same meeting. A. W. 
W att, district horticulturist from  
Summerland, w ill discuss "fac­
tors contributing to the produc­
tion of quality fru it.”
There w ill be a question period 
following each meeting.
Details of locations and times 
of the Chatauqua discussions w ill 
be announced la ter this week.
Coffee Cup Litter 
Worries Council, 
Stalls Mobile Urn
The possibility of city streets 
being littered w ith paper coffee 
cups from  a  proposed mobile 
coffee service has stalled the 
granting of a trade licence for 
such a service.
W. P . Stpwert and Joseph Al- 
lebesk, who are requesting the 
licence, informed city council 
Monday the proposed business 
establishment would consist of 
two trucks equipped w ith mod­
ern facilities and would operate 
outside the c ity  lim its.
However, c ity  fathers decided 
to m eet with the operators be­
fore granting a licence to clear 
up the m atter of discarded cof­
fee cups which would "inevitably  
litte r  city streets.”
Said Aid. E . R . W inter: " I t  
would cost us more than the Rc- 
ence fee to keep the streets 
clean.”
The council is also interested 
to ktiow whether the mobile ser­
vice would adhere strictly to 
catering or would i t  set up shop 
on a street corner.
M rs. K. E. Riggs 
Funeral Rites
Fun eral service w a s  held 
Thursday for M rs. Kathleen E l 
len Riggs, who died Tuesday in  
Kelowna General Hospital. She 
was 57 years of age.
M rs . Riggs, was born In Wales 
and came to Ottawa as a child 
with her parents.
M r. and M rs . Riggs came to 
the Okanagan in 1947.
She is survived by her hus­
band John Frederick, Peach- 
land; one daughter, M rs . Donafd 
(Louis) H a ll of Okanagan M is­
sion: a sister, M rs. S. A. Greene 
in O ttawa. She also leaves three 
grandchildren.
Rev. D . M . P erley  officiated 
at the last rites in D ay ’s Chapel 
of Rem em brance, w ith burial in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
D a y ’s Funeral Service was in  
charge of a ll arrangements.
LOCAL L E V E L
M el Kawano, of Okanagan 
Centre, in proposing the resolu­
tion, said "this strikes at the 
very core of the Industry and 
brings the election down to the 
local level. The sanctity of the 
ballot w ill be preserved.”  
Nominations would be made 
In October, he explained and vot­
ing would take place a month 
before the convention.
" I t ’s a simple, straight-for­
ward system, whereby every 
grower would have a chance to 
vote,”  he rem arked.
Alex Green, of W infield, in 
seconding the motion, rem arked  
"There w ill be no go-between— 
no middleman to do the voting. 
'There would be no reason for 
suspicion, and it puts it  right 
where it belongs—in the grow­
ers’ hands.”
M r. Green admitted there has 
been criticism in the past over 
the, way delegates vote, despite 
the fact they m ay have receiv­
ed guidance from  their particu­
la r local.
D . P. Fraser, of Osoyoos, saw 
nothing wrong w ith the present 
system. He saw the danger of 
part-tim e farm ers getting con­
tro l of the industry. The great­
est advantage of the present 
method is that delegates become 
acquainted w ith the ability of a 
man.
I t  was a Kaleden grower, G. C. 
Alington, who suggested that the 
BCFG A president a n d  fru it 
board members be included in 
the election. He termed the other 
posts “ m inor positions” .
STEONG F E E U N G
In  anoUier resolution, grow­
ers showed strong resentment to 
anything smacking of dictator­
ship when they defeated a pro­
posal from  the Glenmore local 
and rapped the wrist of the BC 
FG A executive.
The Glenmore resolution call­
ed for the denying of office to 
any registered fru it grower who 
had not signed the three-party  
contract.
Touching off the one-sided de­
bate, J. E . Dcndy, Rutland, carl- 
cd for an im m e^ate  tabling of 
the motiou. " I t  should'nt even 
be considered," he said.
Before the vote was taken 
two amendments making minor 
alterations were tossed out by 
the growers.
On the final count only three 
members, a ll from Glenmore, 
voted in favor.
committee had handled Win­
field’s submission.
A. R . Garrish apologized for 
any .misunderstanding that had 
arisen but assured the dele­
gates that there had been no in­
tention to place obstacles In  the 
resolutions path. ‘
C R IT IC IZ E  O FF IC IA LS
E a rlie r delegates fromi” Win 
field - Okanagan Centre sharply 
criticized the way BCFX3A offi­
cials handled a resolution deal­
ing with the election of offic­
ers.
They had asked that the reso­
lution be placed on the extra­
ordinary resolution list. Later  
the local was informed that ow­
ing to’ the wording, it would have 
to be placed among the ordinary  
resolutions.
" I t  seemed to us that the BC 
FG A  deliberately tried to bury  
the resolution,”  said delegate 
M el Kawano.
Several other delegates critic  
ized the way the resolutions
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TV ATTACHMENT
Attaches to TV set. Ideal fof 
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sarily wear a hearing aid... 
but need hearing help for 
TV listening. Volume control.
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Rev. Lett of Oyama 
Funeral Rites Friday
Funcrnl services w ill be held 
Friday for Rev. Adam Ralph 
Lett of Oynmn, who has served 
St. James 'Tlie Less Cluirch lln 
Lumby while In semi-retirement 
for tile past four years.
The service w ill be licld at 
St. M ary ’s AnRllcau Church in 
Oyama, 2:30 p.m .. with Rt. Rev. 




L A K E V IE W  I IE IG U IS  -  Tlic  
flr.sl . Steps liave been taken to­
ward the formation of a Teen- 
Town in tills (llstrlcl.
An election of officer.s saw 
Tomm.v Dickson named mayoe- 
clecl for the viroisised IxHly. 
lloxanne Sherwln w ill be vice- 
mayor, while Darell Scriver w ill 
act a,s secietaiy-treasurer.
Aldermen will be Susan Bu/zell, 
Jimmy Tlio inber. Sandra San- 
berg and Kunl 'Tabata,
A large group of the young 
people and their (larents met! 
here recently to dlscos!; the pre-j 
itminary plans. Tliev were as- 
slstts:! by Mrs. C. t). Whinton, niutj 
her dauRlilcr Ix irralne the lal-, 
ter tvelng th<' mayor of llie I ’eaeh- 
land Teen-Town.
Tlie group dc-eldc<t to elect im 
lem)M>tiiry executive to ludd 
meetings ev«rv 'Dieesday. 'Dte 
meetings w ill w  alternately ex-; 
t'CuUve nnd generat. i
’lilt) parents wtU aet ns ehni>! 
eroiu's for the various aetivltle.'i, 
th (lis t of which w ill 1)0 a 
kkuling party.
John E. Harris 
Funeral Service
Funeral services were held to­
day in Dryden, Ont., for John 
Edward H arris , late of R R  4 
Kelowna who died here Jan. 15 
He was 65.
S T U D Y  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N
V A N C O U VER  (CP) — A study 
into rehabilitation of heart dis­
ease victims, believed the first in 
Canada, is being made by a re­
search team  headed by D r. V ic­
tor Hertsm an of the University  
of British Columbia m e d i c a l  
school.
J. Jackson officiating.
Rev. Lett died Monday in K e l­
owna General Hospital a t the 
age of 71.
He was ordained In Christ 
Church Cnthedrnl In Ottawa 39 
years ago. Hi.s first parish was 
M avam , Ont.
He came to B.C. In 1921 and 
was assigned to the St. George 
Indian Resident School at Lyt- 
ton where he served for 20 years
lie  tlvcn became resident min 
Ister at St. M nrgnret’.s Church 
at Woodsdale nnd later St. M ary 's  
Cluirch nt Oynmn.
Rev. Lett fs survived by his 
wife Florence; n daughter M rs. 
John (M arjo rie ) Coshet of Louis 
Creek. B.C.; sl.ster Miss C. E. 
I.ett of Toronto, He also leaves 
tliree grandchildren.
Clarke nnd Bennett Funeral 
Directors are in charge.
C H E E R IN G  N O TE
P R IN C E  G EO R G E, B.C. (CP) 
The Bible that Is used for swear­
ing-in wltnesss in court here 
carries the inscription; "This  
Bible has been placed here by 
the Gideons with the earnest hope 
that it w ill prove a joy nnd com­
fort to the person now reading 
It.”
M r. Harris  was born in D ry ­
den, and was in business there 
until 1945.
He and his wife came to this 
district 16 months ago.
M r. Harris  was a m em ber of 
the Dryden Masonic Order and 
the lOOF. He served in Europe 
for four years during World W ar 
One.
He is survived by his wife, 
Eileen; one son George, in the 
navy; two daughters, Sally, in 
Florida and M rs. Robert (M a r j­
ory) Chase, M arathon, Ont. He 
also leaves four grandchildren.
The remains were forwarded  
to Dryden by D ay ’s Funeral 
Service.
IN  C IT Y  CO URT, Douglas F a l­
coner was fined $25 and costs for 
assaulting Tong Wong, in  a city 
restaurant.
Raymond G awley drew a fine 
of $25 and costs for speeding.
F ran k  Moe, was fined $15 and 
costs for driving across a fire  
hose when city fire  brigade was 
attending a house fire .
Robert Kruse, was charged 
with driving without due care and 
attention causing an accident at 
Bernard Ave. and E llis  St. inter­
section. H e was fined $25 and 
costs.
F o r driving a m otor vehicle on 
the sidewalk W alter Sukaroff was 
fined $3.50 and costs.
F o r being intoxicated off an 
Indian reserve, Caroline Clough, 
was fined $25 and costs with sev­
en days imprisonment of default 
of payment.
VO TES TR A D E D
Roy Lucich, Keremeos, charg­
ed that m any votes are " t r a d ^  
over whiskey bottles.”
H e was la ter asked by Jack 
McDonald, O liver, to withdraw  
the rem arks, but he refused.
S. A. M epham , Osoyoos, said 
the industry is being run by men 
who take an interest in it. He 
urged growers to exercise cau­
tion, and saw the possibility of 
private interests backing a man 
to run for office. J. H . Thorpe, 
Oliver, was also concerned over 
the industry falling into the 
hands of "a  few  people.”
A fte r proposing an amend­
m ent to the resolution, M r . Kaw ­
ano requested a vote be taken 
by secret baUot. M r. Garrish ac 
ceded to the request. I t  was the 
second tim e in as m any days 
that growers have .exercised
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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«BARRY COE .«• THOMAS comez
—  ENDS T O N IT E  —
Sophia Loren 
“ TH A T  K IN D  O P  
W OM AN”
2 Shows 6:55 & 9:00
He’s 51, pretending he’s 41 and 
trying to act 31 because she’s 
only 21.
A (AMOUS PUVERS THEATRE
N O T E D  H IS TO R IA N
Tlio pika, or cony—a small 
relative of rabbits and hares—Is 
active a ll w inter In tlie western 
mountain regions.
For really Automatic Cooking!
IN  D IS T R IC T  CO URT Gordon 
Wilson was fined $20 and costs 
for speeding.
John Campbell, $15 and costs for 
fa iling to stop when signalled by 
a police officer.
W illiam  Robert Ackerman was 
found guilty on two charges. One 
for being in illegal possession of 
liquor nnd another of speeding, he 
was fined $25 and costs on each 
charge.
D ieter B lclcrt was fined $15 nnd 
costs for driving n motor vehicle 
with a noi.sy m uffler.
Sentenced In Theft
Leonard Kain of Rutland drew  
a .six-month susiiendwl sentence 
for -stealing gasoline from a 
Rutland resident.
He was ordere<l by M agistrate  
Donald White to tnisl a $2(M) Iwnd.
The licence plates of his car 
were also confiscated.
Throw away llial old furnace 
and install a new




r r ic c il from
198.50
T. J. Fahlman Ltd.
Term.'i — Free Kstimates 
2921 fA N D O H Y  HT. 
rhonc# I ’O 2-3C33 or I ’O 5-5751
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, l.nid, Sanded and I'iithhcd
t'lcar Oak
I'cr Si| I't ............................ i...........................................
No. 1 t ’oimnon Oak Shorl.n 
I’cr Si| I ’t........ ................................................................
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
4GT lliix r Ave. KELOW NA I•|l..ne I ’O 2-1.520
FRUIT GROWERS INSURANCE 
APPOINTMENT
1 he Directors of the valley's two co-op insurance orp,ani/.a- 
lions, the I’ruil Growers Mutual Insurance Company and 
the ll.C’.l ’.G. Mulual Hail Insurance Company arc pleased 
lo ajinouncc the appointment of Mr, Kcnncih C. L. Jones 
as Manager of both companies.
Ml'. Jiine.s brings to Iho companies a vast experience In 
tlie Insnnmee l)nslne.ss, extending baek over Iwenly-five  
years, with the exception of a jieilod of .serviee with tlie 
Royid A ir Force from 1911 to 1915. His career began In 
England, imd he inoveil to Vancouver In 1947,' where he 
entered the ngiMicy field of the liuslness, KInee 1057 he has 
hi'ld the ;x)sitlon of Chief F ire  U nderw riter for the Hnskut- 
ehewan (iovernm eiu insurance (Jlllce.
M r, Jones is m arried, w itli three children, tlie youngest of 
whom is now In Unlversily, He w ill nssnme his new ilntles 
«.a M iiieh  1st. I960.
THE MEW SUPER DELUXE
MGCLARY 30 "Electric Range
SENSOTHERM ELEMENT
Automatically 'senses’ pan’s heat 
— prevents burning and boil over!
AUTOMATIC ELEMENTS
Ajiy heat you w ant. . .  ‘ instantly, 
constantly! No furious boiling one 
minute then barely cooking tho 
nextl
AUTOMATIC COOKING TIMER
Turns oven or appliance outlet off 
and o n . . .  automatically! Cooks a 
full meal while you're away!
3 ih 1 0VEN BROILER
It's a broiler! a roaster! a drip 
pan! Completely smokeless. . .  
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Strange Public A ttitude  
O n Hunting Accidents
r
Our laws provide that when a man is 
negligent and as a result damage is caused 
another person’s person or property, he is 
held accountable and. if found guilty of 
negligence, he must pay the penalty imposed 
bv the court. There is, however,  ̂ one type 
cf negligence which almost invariably goes
unpunished. . .
We refer to hunting accidents in which 
persons arc mistaken for game animals. 
From one side of Canada to the other these 
fatalities occur in shocking numbers every 
year. The customary pattern of prixcedin^ 
is for an inquest to be held, at which a re­
morseful hunter tells of firing at something 
he “thou^t was a deer.” A jury of laymen 
returns a verdict of “accidental death, and
tlicrc the matter ends. . . . . .
Such a shooting is only accidental in that 
it may not have been intentional. Neverthe­
less in many instances it constitutes man­
slaughter, the essential ingredient of which 
is neglect. The lesser charge more com- 
n-only used nowadays in instances of high­
way killings is criminal negligence which 
may be anything from running through a 
stop sign to excessive speed.
If a hunter kills a man, surely his failure 
to identify his target constitutes negligence 
comparable, say, to that of a driver who 
lails to do something which public safety 
requires. Merc innocence of intent to killj 
docs not absolve either one from the conse­
quences of neglect. It could be argued that] 
the killing of a man while hunting is in iuelf 
sufficient evidence to warrant placing the 
hunter on trial so that the courts rather than 
the police shall decide as to guilt or inno­
cence.
There is a tendency on this continent to 
regard with compassion the hunter who kills 
someone, perhaps his best friend. Poor fel­
low, what mental anguish he has undergone; 
how cruel to add a criminal charge to his] 
suffering. So long as that attitude prevails 
so long will the woods in the hunting season 
be as perilous as a battlefield. If prosecut-l 
ing authorities ceased usurping the functions 
of judges and juries, and if it were made 
known that any hunter who killed another 
would almost certainly have to face a crimin­
al charge, one can be sure that hunters gen­
erally would become a great deal more care­
ful about what they shoot at.
O H A W A  REPORT
"Little Man" 
Considered




It)’, there are ta r too m any In 
most places, he believes, and 
cites the statistic that there is 
one tor every 300 inhabitants 
where he lives. This results, ha 
maintains, in unduly h lfh  prices 
to the motorist and in  unreason- 
ablj* low returns to the operator.
By PATllCK N 1C 801B 0N  | municipalities should be | lv e i
. powers, other than the in-
Are our sm all busu«s men. power of lo id n f by-laws, to ^ 1  
looking wih lavor upon the idea j number of service p l i
of a planned eciMKw^'. such aaiiU iUons opened In sny commun 
is adv-ocated by the C.C.F.T ■ ■ * -
E rh art Regier, Saskatebewan- 
born C.C.F member of parUa- 
ment tor Burnaby -  Coquitlam,
British Columbia, believes that 
they are. Only thus, he argues, 
can they tight tor their survival 
against the throttling power of 
the Big Corporation w ith the 
chain operation.
•'E rn ie '' Rcgier is a hard-work­
ing M .P ., who generates many 
provoking ideas. He enhances the 
already high standards set in  
this respect by his colleagues of 
the C .C.F. Some critics m ay say 
that they ta lk  too much and too 
often, and waste the tim e of P arl­
iam ent with crary proposals. But 
the free and full study of nation­
al questions Is the Job of P arlia ­
ment, and seldom can the C.C.F. 
group here be accused of Ignor­
ing a m atter of national interest, 





N E W  Y O R K  (A P -W h a t w ill 
shopping be like in the electronic 
supermarket of the future?
A  preview was offered a t the 
food exposition and country fa ir  
In the New York Coliseum when 
the Daltch-Shopwell supermarket 
chain unveiled a scale model.
_  -  , ...Thls, sald the designer. Prof.
SM ALL BUSINESS S T B U G O L ra  w u ilam  N . Breger of P ra tt In -
Mankind's Greatest Problem STILL CAN'T SEE EYE TO EYE
Experts differ as to the earth’s ability to 
feed a greatly increased population, but they 
all agree that the increase is under way and 
relatively soon could reach a critical stage.
It has taken 250 ,000  years for the world’s 
population to attain its present figure— some 
2.8  billions. The last five years has seen a 
greater increase than took place in the thou­
sand years between 500 AD and 1500AD. 
But United Nations experts believe that the 
present population of the planet will double 
in the next 40 years. India’s 400 millions 
are expected to double within half that time.
In a world where millions are already in­
adequately nourished, these are serious fig­
ures indeed.
The U.S. State Department has conducted 
a study which indicates that in the last dec­
ade food production has increased at a 
faster rate than population in a number of 
under-developed countries. But United Na­
tions figures show that in wide areas of the 
world there is less food today than there 
was in 1939; new mouths are eating up 
the increased production.
The present director of the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organization, and his predeces­
sor. agree that under ideal conditions of soij, 
climate and technological development it 
would theoretically be possible to feed 
double the world’s present population and 
perhaps even three times that number. But
this would entail maximum utilization of 
land and sea resources. It would be a pre­
carious pace to maintain.
In other words the experts estimate that 
the world’s food resources will suffice, at 
current inadequate standards, for another 50 
years. There appears to be much truth in 
the comment of Dr. Hugh Kcenleysidc, be­
fore his retirement as director-general of the 
UN Technical Assistance Administration, 
that the world is under a greater threat 
“from the womb than the bomb.”
Obviously the time is short, the need is 
great. But so far the only progress is to be 
seen in the world’s growing concern about
REPORT FROM THE UK
Leader Threatens 
O ver Coal Issue
The plight of he U ttle  M an  In  
reta il business is a case in  point. 
Ernie Regler studied a recent 
survey, which disclosed that ser­
vice station operators in his home 
district average a net return of 
only 51.12 an hour, and are forced 
to work as long as an average 
of 72 hours a week in order to 
achieve the turnover which w ill 
yield them a living income.
He argues that these sm all bus­
iness men, many of whom have 
put their life savings into their 
venture, are not free enterpris­
ers, but slaves to the big oil com­
panies. They should organise for 
collective action, economically 
and politically, he believes.
He has already put his theory 
to the test in dynamic action, and 
seen it  approved. He arranged a 
meeting of 38 members of the 
Automobile Retailers Association
By M . M e IN T Y B E  HOOD
Special London (E ng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The D a ily  Courier
LO NDO N—W ill Paynter Com­
munist secretary of the National 
Union of M ineworkers, threatens
tne problem. It is being recognized and in a that his union will use its power 
very preliminary sort of way it is being g
assessed. consumers from
Medical advances will continue, with re- changing to oil. 
suiting prolongation of human life. L a rg e - Accusing t h e  
scale war, it is to be hoped, no longer threat- ^ eTately
ens whole nations with extinction. With dis- sacrificing the 
case and war, the two historical regulatorsL o a l  industry 
of population, no longer uncontrolled, man’s for the benefit 
fecundity— reflected in the so-called popula- o* the big oil
Council over its proposal to 
create a new overspill town with  
a population of 100,000 people in 
a ru ra l area which is w ell 
known to the, thousands of Can­
adian troops who were billeted 
there in  the second world w ar. 
The area is near the village of 
Hook, w ithin a circle created by 
Reading, Farnham , Basingstoke 
and Aldershot. I t  is rolling farm  
country, ideally suited for agri­
culture. and this has aroused the 
Ham pshire County Council’s op 
position to the whole scheme. I t
stitute, Is what the shopping 
housewife w ill experience:
She’ll drive her car into the  
parking lot and step onto a mov­
ing sidewalk that takes her into  
the store. She can deposit her dog ^  
a t a pet bar, her children in »  
nursery.
An elevator lakes her to the top 
of the circular building. There  
she receives a m arker bearing a  
c ^ e  number. Transported by a 
moving sidewalk, she Is carried  
past displays of food.
EASY PURCHASE
A t any moment she can step 
off the sidewalk and choose an 
Item. After m arking the Item  
w ith  her m arker, she deposits I t  
in  a receiving station and moves 
on. '
A t s e v e r a l  key areas, the 
shopper can c h o o s e  among
in his riding, covering Coquitlam “ menus of the d a y /’ She preŝ ^̂ ^̂
does not w ant a  new town of 
100,000 dumped In  this peaceful 
farm ing countryside.
In  spite of the knowledge that 
the Ham pshire County Council is 
opposed to its plans, the London 
County Council, through its hous­
ing committee, has authorized the 
preparation of an outline plan­
ning application fo r the new town 
near Hook. This revealed for the 
firs t tim e the fact that the town 
would have an ultim ate popula­
tion of 100,000.
and Port Moody. There he told 
them  that their rights as indiv­
idual enterprisers are threatened 
with extinction, so that they w ill 
soon be nothing but wage-earn­
ers, unorganized and receiving  
sub-standard wages.
The oil companies In some 
cases have gone as fa r  as dlc- 
taing not only the brand of gas 
and oU which an operator m ay  
sell, but also the brand of tires, 
batteries, and even repair parts. 
“ The guy can hardly even buy
France
Visitors
Is G oing Concern 
From Canada Find
By ALAN H A R V E Y
Canadian Press Staff W riter
PA R IS  (CP —  Is Canada’s 
Im age of France tired , tattered  
and basically untrue?
Some say yes. Canadians In 
Paris who have visited Canada 
recently say it  Is hard to con 
Vince the folks back! home that 
France is a changing country, ex­
periencing w hat amounts to a 
small-scale industilal revolution.
“ I t ’s very difficult to persuade 
Cnnadian.s that France is a going 
concern,’ ’ said one observer. “ By 
now, it should be apparent that 
developments such as the Com­
mon M arket have passed the 
pipe-dream stage Into reality . I tP-,________  „
is hero to stay, and it  Is already 
having nn effect.”
It  apyiears that there arc two 
faces of France. One is the fa­
m ilia r comic-opera ver.slon of |k>- 
llUenl prim itivism  and economic 
(ossillzallon, of La Belle Franco 
and oo-ln-la, of an IndlvlduaUst 
society in which each man cul­
tivates his own garden, stuffs his 
socks w ith gold and tluunbs a 
rubicund nose at his neighbor.
BU T W A IT
Tl>e other, whose llncamenls 
are just enunglng, Is of a new 
generation "'ta\)tlng It.self to mod­
ern methods.
Belatedly_i>ntei ing tin; 2(H>»
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lion explosion— is rapidly building up to
critical point. Countries such as Canada, ‘ ‘We are going to re-
with vast unpopulated areas, find it hard ta lia te .’’ , ,
to realize the situation. But the crowded Speaking at a
lands of Asia, becoming ever more crowded, ^
give their grim warning. Mankind’s Number ^ j j ic h  he has In  m ind. He said 
One problem is identified at last. that if  i t  came to a “ jungle
----------------------------------------------- — ---------------------- -------- w a r” between coal and oil, the
_  union would instruct a ll its rep-
resentatives in  local government
(  T p l i n n  V U n d  on school and hospital boards
v j  V « / I I I  ^  I I V w  W  I I  I to see that these institutions did
Inot convert to oil heating units. 
In  the mining areas of the Un it­
ed Kingdom, these bodies are 
dominated by the m iners’ rep­
resentatives.
1 “ The mining community he 
tury, this other France is pio- Three years ago France faced  added, “ could also m ake it  dif-
a balance - of -  payments crisis, ficult for the owners of cinemas. 
Now she salts away dollars, and dance halls and other amenities 
a m inister facetiously said he who m ay be considering conver- 
could lend money to the United sion.”
States. In  1959, for the first t im c L ^  irmeo TiviTsicnin a t least a generation, France 36 TONS U N U S E D
sold to Canada more than she M r. Paynter said ^
bought from  her. 36 m illion tons of coal lying un-
The older face of France per- he ^sdd" were be-
slsts in places. In Gen. do ’nnthorities
Gaulle’s F ifth  Republic, yiolitical «« nbmit the
stability Is precarious. The d lv ls -h "  'itihiing districts ,
ive forces that put a yxist-war closing of pits. As a 
check on French recovery are scH - interest, these 00th 
still there. Tlic fam iliar argvi- were jirepared to co-operate with 
ments o v e r  traditional issues the mining Industry. There were
such as state aid to Roman Cath- many councils, he addeu, on 
olic schools and privileges for which the union’s i)ollcy was cer 
whisky distillers are again in pro- tain to preva il as the miners had
B y JAM ES K . N E S B IT T
one button for the chosen dish 
and a second for the number of 
people she intends to serve. The  
various ingredients are automa­
tically  selected for her.
Upon c o m p l e t i n g  her pur­
chases, the shopper Inserts her 
m arker In an automated checkout 
station on the m ain floor. E very  
item  she has picked out is spread 
before her. She pays her money 
into an automated cash receiver 
which returns change and a re­
ceipted list.
Ralph Campney— and then arch- 
^  . n™. M, V. i-w.... I bishops and bishops, followed by 
V IC T O R IA -T h e re ’U be ghtter justices, then the senators, 
and glamor, dazzle and brim - next in line are B .C .’s 22
neerlng new engineering con­
cepts, wre.sting oil from  the Sa­
hara, making Inroads into the 
North Am erican automobile m ar­
ket, welcoming the advent of 22 
projected new supermarkets in 
the Paris area and above all, 
breaking away almo.st without re­
gret from  the old commercial 
strait-jacket of cosy cartels and 
protectionist techniques.
“ Nobody r e a l l y  thought It  
would ever happen, but competl 
tlon seems to be busting out all 
over,” said a Canadian trade of­
ficial.
As examples of French vita lity , 
informants cited the natural gas 
developments at Lacq In the Py- 
rencc.s, near Toulou.se, and 
model community a t Meudon 
nlxuit 15 miles west of Paris. In  
Paris, a team of 20 workers com
pleted in nine days a four-storey 
apartm ent building designed to 
house 200.
Youtli is having its fling. Tlic  
engineers at I.acq are said to be 
all under 32, This puts them  
roughly In '' e same age brneket 
as the pioneers of the New Wave 
in the French cinema— a group of 
enterprl.slng directors specializ­
ing In low-budget films and fresh 
techniques. Among the top names 
are Francois Truffaut, 27: Claude 
Chabrol, 29; and Alain Resnais, 
37.
gross.
By fa r the biggest menace Is 
the Algerian w ar. As long ns it 
lasts, there w ill bo dangerous 
men ready for gutter i)olltlcs. 
The* British magazine, Tlie Eco­
nomist, says the “ crim inal ele­
ments” of French jx)lUical life  
w ill return to the shadows only 
after peace is negotiated.
The new decade, nevertheless, 
starts hopefully. In the early  
1950s a lending French analyst, 
Raymond Aron, described France  
and Ita ly  us the backward coun­
tries of the Western world. In  the 
1960s the statement has ceased to 
have any validity, particularly  
as Franco Is concerned.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10  YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
For the first tlm cln 21 days 
the m ercury went over the freez­
ing point. Roads throughout the 
interior are said to l)c in good
...........  condition, the Hope - Princeton
M em ber of Tlie Cnnndlan Press, I |j, but the road
Members AuiUl Bureau of Cto potwren H oik- and Chilliwack i,s 
culation. liloeked.
Tile Canadian Press U cxclu
Blvely entitle<l to the use lor r<  ̂
publication of a ll news despatches 
etcdlted to it or to tlie Associated 
Press or Reuters in this lupier
Stan Duggan, ehnirman of the 
membe.r.sltt|» eom m iltee of the 
Kelowaa Rod and Gun Clul). re­
ported a memtier.shlp of 1,0.52 fori,.i(j,.,.u”  now lying forlornly on
opening ceremony of the nnvnl 
(llsnrmnment conference. 'Hie 
success of this British brondcast 
lends strength to the hope Hint 
Kelowna ll.steaers m ay be able 
to hear programs of good British 
stuff.
to YEARH AGO 
January, 1020
Pcoi)le lulckcd up their ears 
a the sound of a steamer wlilstle 
remlnlse«'iil of pioneer days, — 
could It 1)1' the gliost of the "Al)-
the m ajority  vote.
NOT U N A N IM O U S
Tliere Is not, however, com­
plete unanim ity within tlic min­
ers' union ranks about this policy 
enunciated by M r. Paynter. 
While the miners’ union presi­
dent, Ernest Jones, said Mr, 
Pnynter's speech was In accord­
ance w ith union policy, Robert 
M ain, secretary of Northumber­
land's 43,000 minors, said: "M r. 
Paynter Is expressing only a 
personal view when he talks 
nlKHit hospitals and dance halls. 
We are not trying to blackm ail 
anybody, and wo realize that 
coal Is going through a transition 
period.”
TUC R E F U S A L
The Trades Union Congress, 
however, w ill not BU|)tM)rt the 
plan of the miners for a national 
c a m p a I g n of discrimination 
against oil. This was made clear
ance, form ality  and some white- 
tle-and-tails stuffiness next week 
a t your Government House, the 
magnificent $2,000,000 mansion 
opened this year for Queen E liza  
beth atop Rockland Avenue hill.
I t ’s a ll in connection w ith the 
opening of the legislature, Jan.
28, and two state dinners and a 
state ba ll are on the list, and 
everyone who’s anyone—and that 
includes most of us, we th in k -  
wants to be invited, but there s 
only room for so m any. The state 
dinners w ill handle only the pre­
cedence list—the protocol llsi>— 
and the state ba ll just about the 
same, but with some extras, those 
in official positions and a few  
high society folk of Victoria and 
Vancouver. So, if  your nose is a 
bit out of joint because you’re not 
invited, don’t feel too hurt, be­
cause your duly elected repre­
sentative, your M L A , w ill be 
there.
Only one woman’s invited to 
the firs t state dinner, the night 
before the House opening—Sena­
tor Nancy Hodges.
This charming lady, who 
doesn’t  have to fight elections 
any more, is an old hand at Gov­
ernm ent House dinners. T im e  
was, in the dear dim  past be­
yond recall, when she and the 
late M rs. T illy  Rolston, went to  
the second state dinner, being 
backbench members in those 
days. Tlien M rs. Hodges became 
Madam e Speaker, and she went 
to the first state dinner, and M rs. 
Rolston had to go to the second. 
However, In 19.53, M r. Bennett’s 
Social Credit having ousted By­
ron Johnson’s Liberalism. M rs. 
Hodges went to the second stnte 
dinner, but M rs. Rolston. having 
been named minister of eduen- 
tlon went to the first. Now M rs. 
Hodges, ns a Senator, gets in v it­
ed to the first state dinner. You  
SCO .this might be called the 
game of the ins and the outs, 
Tlic two women MLAs, SC 
M rs. Budn Brown of Point G rey  
and CCF M rs, Ixils llaggon of 
Grand Forks-Orcenwood, arc bid 
to the second stnlx- dinner, a 
week after the opening, they, 
having neither social nor politi­
cal ambitions, arc «iulte happy
M P s (none w ill be there, being 
in Ottawa) and then the foreign 
consuls, and then, w ay down to­
w ard the bottom B.C. cabinet 
ministers, then form er Prem ier  
Byron Johnson, the adm ira l of 
the fleet a t Esquim au, the lead­
er of the opposition, M r , Strach- 
an, the Speaker, M r. Hugh 
ShantZi the mayors of Victoria  
and Vancouver, the heads of the 
arm y and the a ir  force.
A t the top of the list a t the sec­
ond state dinner—always a more 
chummy a ffa ir—is—guess who? 
—why, of course, naturally, none 
other than M r. Thomas Uphill of 
Fernie, the senior M L A , who has 
been in the House for 40 years.
H e ’ll  sit a t His Honor’s right, 
and on His Honor’s le ft w ill be 
the second private M L A  In point 
of years of public service—CCF 
Arthur Turner of Vancouver 
East, who was first elected in 
1941, same year as W . A. C. 
Bennett, but because Bennett 
went Social Credit ho outranks 
everyone else.
buUt in the 1960s.
BIBLE BRIEF
Call upon me in the day of 
trouble: I  w ill deliver thee, and 
thou Bhalt glorify m e.—Psalm  
50:15.
God answers every sincere 
prayer and solves every d iffi­
cult problem that we bring to 
H im , but we must surrender to 
His w ill.
~r~, „ Aionn nthAr Breger said he expects these
company,”  declared M r .  Regler.
OPERATORS MUST SPLIT
p r o f ix
This demand for unresricted 
free enterprise m ay seem odd, 
coming from  the mouth of an av­
owed socialist. But Ern ie  Regier 
has a profound thought beWnd 
his consideration for the L ittle  
M an. When such supplies are  
bought from  independent sources 
of manufacture, the o il company 
nevertheless in  many cases gets 
a kick-back, and this often ex­
ceeds the profit' earned by the 
service station operator who ac­
tually sells the article.
F o r example, says E rn ie , m any  
of his local garages get only »  
per cent on each tire  they sell.
But he has learned that, acting 
co-operatively, they could buy 
tires by the carload lo t at prices 
which would give them  60 per  
cent profit. This makes it  appear 
that the oil companies are now 
getting a kick-back of 35 per 
cent, he says, whereas the whole 
profit should go to the service 
station operator.
The solution he l.s working to­
wards is to form a local co-oper­
ative. and he hns applied for in- 
corporation. This co-operative 
would buy everything the service 
stations soli, other than oil pro­




M O N T R E A L (CP) — Alfred  
Lortie, 70, who started as an ap­
prentice pressman at age 13, was 
named the printing industry s 
"Craftsman of the Y e ar”  by the 
M ontreal Club of Printing House 
Craftsmen. M r. Lortie, a form er 
alderman at Laval West, Que., is 
employed by a firm  here.
AMPLE WATER
P IN E Y , Man. (CP) -  E very­
one In this southeastern Manitoba 
community has an artesian well 
with an overflow, so it was no  ̂
surprise when a well drilled for 
a new government forestry b u lg ­
ing came In the same way. The  
government well, however threat-  ̂
cned to flood basements, and en­
gineers had to cut through a 
frozen road to pipe off the cx- 
Rcgler believes, ccss.
REAL BED D IN G  BUY!
S i m m o n s
M REST^  "4
^ .u i'a U ^ i; .;  i : ; c a i \ ; ; v ; ; ^  ..n laen.use of 223 over the| ul'aeh at oiuu^Knn Landing? There was a reason f’ ’*' I i . o l ,
tlierem. M l rights of ie|uihlle.«-i l» vvUuni year. I Nothing so romantic, the ''Sic- coolne.ss on (lie federal eubla
lion of »|K Clal disiuilehe:. herein v i - 4 nsi * r ’n  smoiis” laid merely •'horrowed lender.s. home of la (i,',.en, (it
are also reserved '  ilm nlekKllous and historic hwH; conncll
SulxsertpUon 'n .e CUy of Kelowna and var-
hverv. City and d>s r l . t  .U)c per, of the city
week, carrier boy c..llectlng every I 1,, „
2 weeks. hnbml.an ureas, wherejj^ , ,  Kwaa.son at a luaelieoa
when Ernest Joues_ presented the | i,(>(.anHC His Honor the H e n t.-
Governor mnkes a fuss over 
them, the male MLAs love them  
dearly, so to speak—ami even the 
chutelalne of Government Ilmiso 
Isn't there. I
The top man at the first state, 
dinner Is B.C.'s first commoner} 
~ .|'rem le r W. A. C. Beimelt, and  ̂
that yon have to aeeept, w lu d h er; 
you ilke him or not, whether or 
not yon vote for him. Next on the | 
pole are B.C. s 
i)lnrt minbilers - 
orge I ’eaikes  
and Davie FtiUon. hut they rep- 
le.sent no problem, bi'cause they 
euiv’t be there, the H iu im
plan to the TUC. asking for 
dra.stlc mensnres to curtail the 
use of oil and to hold back the 
atomic energy development in'o- 
gram.
The only demand of M r. Jones 
which won support was one nsk- 
ing for government action to 
guide alternative lmlnstrie.5 Into 
coalfield areas hit by pit clos­
ures.
m
t r e s s
popular
:OOTH TOP
Genuine Simmons qimtity . .  • 
exclusive “Auto-Lock” preci­
sion coils . . . deep buoyant 
white layer felt uphoIstcrinB 
(a big plus at the price) . . . 
pre-built border . . . corded 
handles . . .  air vents.
whleli m arkrd the thirtieth ann­
iversary of hl:i election to the 
bench,
carrier or delivery service 
innintnined. ra te r n» alrovo.
By m all, in B.C., $6.00 per 
venr; $3.50 for 6 months; $2,00 
for 3 months. Outside B C . and> 30 YE.^RR AGO
U S .a;,. * 1.5 W) per year; $7 50 for! Jsn iu ry , 1930
I) uHvalln-; $3.i,> for 3 months; | w.is a goad leeeptlon tec-
ring'.e copy sales price, $ cents, ally of the ladto Inoadciut of the
er to replace her o'vn gruff an d , con.slder the situation are lead 
rauens horsi'-Hcarer. lOrs of unions whicti have au'iii-
80 YEARS AGO ' ‘ mT
January, 1910 > ai l
At tile last m iflin g  of the 1909 j miner 
city council. M r, (!. H. Dnnn, re- i own members
tiring city clerk, was ^ o W N
with a ci.blael of pearl-baadlcd ^
dinner and lea knives and forkr, “ ,( till' Idu'lv to lu a  Intous a till;'ll of the c-'li i-m 
council memlicr,s.
V
I'l M  \il“'the c M a n s e 'o f ' tlleir ‘’olnmblu (iloii. A. ('. D e sB risay i.. I  and tl ien former l.leut.-GoVernors!
only two now • (MuiiioK A.' 
Ilanks and riarenen Wallace -  
I.on(lon Counlv ('onncil Is and then H.C. Privy ( ’ouneillms 
o lun Into stiff oppiislUon only (our II. II. Stevens, R . ; 
Die Rnm()shlrc Oamty W. Mayluw, Jamrs Smclair and
N O W  ON SALE AT
0. L. JONES FURNITURE CO
51.1 IJcninrd Avc. KI.I.01VNA Phoiu' PO 2-2435
Automatic Laundry Boon 
To Many Who Wash In O ff Hours
Lakeview Hghts. 
Recreation Com.
VA N C O U V E R  i CP  
fa r cry from the old
It '#  a , Meanwhile the estabUshmentsi r%i r  L  A il a *
reporter < h ^ la «  p  J * 0 p  A A G 6 l i n Q
.  . in on them  one night found peo- . . w w i m i j j
PEACHLANO
growing and use of hert».
TTae trea.'surer rep«Mled expen* 
ditures tor the year of more than 
_  M rs. T h o s . !^ ^  *^*th a respectable balance 
ha# returned} In the treasury. Some Incwne w a i  
coastal iroUits realued from  the bake sale, a
pump, but the automaUc laundry I gossiping, flirting  with strtn-f L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S  
is becoming som ethlnf of the gers. c ritk U in g  their neighbors'• Recreation Commission held thel „  . . .
same sort of community meeting tea towels, reading, playing mar-1 January meeUng last week at! In tertain lne
PEACHLAND  
McLaughlan Sr. 
from a trip  to
where she visited relatives and aprons and the profit on





In the last six memths at least: knitting or sleeping.
;bies. teaching the ir dogs tricks, jthe home of the chairm an. H. A.*
E.
at
the sale of W l cook>books.
P T u rn er' Election of officers followed, 
their liomeiJ^*'*- Cooney was rc-d cc-
uLixuK w : Scriver. Most of the evening * . ^
a dozen of the coin -  operated} Most of Uie new laundries have discussion pertained to the forth- 
laundry -  machine centres have} bulletin boards for small wants coming annual meeting which, 
opened up here and ■ distributor ads. plugs for dancing classes orjw h lch  w ill be at the W .I. hallj 
of automatic equipment says his|business commercials and the,on Tuesday, February 9th. It}  
firm  is having trouble keeping up like . {was planned to have Albert;
with orders. \ One Chinese laundryman u 'as!g m ^g j j j j  Youth Band toi
^ e y 'v e  already aroused con-found who did his firm 's washing | ̂ n ierU ln  prior to the meeting, 
troversy. A fter firs t exempfing on his own premises, {the m ain business of which is
1̂ *
on Princeton Ave. on Saturday i president: M rs. S. J. la n d ,
j vice-president; M rs . H . L . Ven-
------ -------------- 1 able#, secretary; M rs. H . M a o
! farlane, treasurer, and M rs. 
j Houston director, 
j A fter adjournment deliclou.s re- 
! fre.shments wero served by M rs. 
•Houston and M rs. Le Grandeiu'.
m
the laundromats from  any clos­
ing -  hour regulations, city coun­
cil recedtly changed Its mind and 
ordered them  to close by 10 p.m. 
Tbere had been criticism  of the 
sight of some peo|de doing their 
laundry at 3 a.m .
The laundrom at owners now 
are asking council to reconsider. 
They say their best customers 
are those who can’t  do their laun  
dry In norm al hours, and they 
point out that the laundromats re­
quire no attendants.
Many Helped 
During Past Year 
By Centre Wl
li
OKANAGAN C E N T R E  —  The
the shirts a i^  other clothing to jy jg  election of t h i ^  new mem- 
Ihe lau n d ro m a^  where a di*^* j bers to replace those retiring wUl dry up to 50 pounds of cloth-1
Almost all the automatic btogo*game ^fdlow ”'R*  ̂ January meeUng of the Women’sdries have petitions on them bul-l^^ a Dingo 
letin boards. soUciting c u s t o m e r } " '^  ^
si^atures In favor of unres-ji»®.JJ^®r-
tncted hours. [ ™  “
And almost everyone who uses}”ow the ^ o u d  possessor of a 
one of the outfits has heard of at onk-awalt^ W on Jack, which 
least one bachelor and bachelor- H is hoped wlU be dedicated in 
girl who decided that oqe 25-cent a ceremony in two week’s time.
m .'i.'f
1
washing is cheaper than two.
W o m m
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Vancouver Captures 
The Peking O pera
I Fern Wales has the honor of 
being the flag bearer, escorted 
by M arguerite Johnson and 
I Jennifer Poole.
The Guide meetings w ill be in  
j the W .I. hall on Thursday cven- 
1 Ings from  now on.
The Women’s Institue Is hav- 
' ing a homebaking sale at the
the home of M r: and M rs. B. F. 
Baker. This was the annual meet­
ing. President M rs . B. Cooney 
gave the report of the years ac­
tivities. Among these were the 
annual Christmas community 
party, swimming lessons for chil­
dren, presents for new babies, 
cheer, for invalid  persons and 
Christmas hampers, a ll sui>er- 
vized by the Community W elfare  
committee.
Speakers on various occasions 
included M r. M ailm an  of the rec­
reation commission. M ar. P a l­
m er. speaking on the ACWW con-
S & S T .V . Centre in Kelowna j vention in Edinburgh and M rs  
on Saturday afternoon. H. Macfarlane who spoke on the
DRESSES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
These offerings from  Valen­
tino of Rome for spring and 
summ er this year are shown 
modeled in the Ita lian  capital 
this week. A t le ft Is a morn­
ing dress of white and blue
striped wool, w ith the jacket in  
the form  of a blouse on the 
back and a richly plaited gown. 
A t right is a cocktail dress of 
blue silk, with double gown 
and wide blouse on the back.
A t the crossing point of the 
drape of the lower gown ap­
pears a rose of the same 
m aterial as the dress. This 
fashion is worn w ith a sm all 
hat of tulle. (A P  W irephoto).
Girl Guides Going Great Guns 
State Annual Meeting Reports
The local G irl Guides Assoc-f M rs. Treadgold welcomed M rs. 
lation. D istric t 1, held their an- Bennett, the new commissioner
nual general m eeting at the Ang­
lican Parish H a ll on Monday Jan­
u ary  18. T h irty  members were  
present, and M rs. J im  Treadgold 
president of the local association 
took the chair. The financial re­
port was given by M rs. H . Egg. 
The biggest expenditure during 
the year was for repairs and im ­
provements to the camp site. 
M rs. Treadgold gave a report on 
the meetings and activities of 
the L .A . and expressed the hope 
that the association would in­
crease it ’s membership and funds 
during the coming year, as it  is 
essential to the Guide and 
Brownie groups to have the back­
ing of an efficient and widely  
rcpro.scntative association. Due 
to the lack of members, it  has 
been Impos.sible to appoint a new 
slate of officers.
The badge secretary M rs. 
Charles Gaddes gave a report on 
all badges earned during the 
year, by rangers, guides and 
brownies. M rs . Bruce Deans re- 
iw rtcd on the years nctivitic.s of 
the National Council of Women. 
M rs. L. I. Campbell read a report 
from  the Catholic Women’s 
League.
Mr.s. Gregory the now uniform  
secretary, read Mr.s. Shugg’s re­
port for 1959, and it was decided 
to continue to supply guiders 
with uniform if required.
M rs. Arthur Drake gave a sum­
marised report on the finances 
and activities of D istrict .
Layettes Still Needed 
By Beta Sigma Phi
Tl»e regular monthly meeting 
of Beta .Sigma Pl\l was held at 
the liome «'f M rs, B irt Showier, 
Rutland on Monday, Jan. 18.
for District 1, who called upon 
the guiders of each of the three 
guide companies, five brownie 
packs and one sea ranger crew 
to present their reports. Follow­
ing these Mrs. Bennett gave her 
report for the whole district, and 
stated that there are now a total 
of 242 members here, 146 
brownies, 72 guides 10 rangers 
and 14 guiders, and more leaders 
are still needed as numbers are  
sill increasing.
M rs. Mlchal U ttley  gave an 
interesting report on a new ex­
periment in the district, a Brow­
nie pack holiday. M rs . U ttley  and 
M rs. Pickering took two lots of 
brownies between the ages of 
dVi and lOVi to the G irl Guide 
Camp for three day periods. 
Brownies have to camp with a 
roof over their heads, and al­
though he conditions were fa r  
from  ideal it was a great success, 
and M rs. U ttley  urged more 
brownies to try  a sim ilar trip. 
Mrs. H . B, E arle  then .showed a 
movie taken at the pack holiday, 
which was much enjoyed.
HITHER AND YON
Readers are invited to sub­
m it items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
W rite the Social Editor, The  
D ailv  Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4443 between 9 a .m . and 3 p.m .
Two years of planning and ne­
gotiations have resulted in a 
m ajor coup for the Vancouver 
International Festival. The Pe­
king Opera, China’s foremost 
company of entertainers, w ill ap­
pear in the 1960 Festival next 
summer. This w ill m ark  its first 
appearance on the N orth  Am eri­
can continent, the firs t appear­
ance in fact of performers from  
behind the Bamboo Curtain.
The Peking Opera, which is 
not opera in the western sense 
of the word, caused a sensation 
in the European theatrical world  
when it  made its debut at the 
International Festiva l of D ram ­
atic A rt in Paris in  1955. Since 
then the company has been in  
constant demand in the great 
centres of Europe. One of its 
most recent triumphs was at the 
Brussels World F a ir .
M r. Nicholas Goldschmidt, A rt- 
tistic and Managing Director of 
the Vancouver Festival, became 
aware of the Peking Opera 
shortly after its Paris debut in  
1955. He became interested on 
professional basis in 1957 when 
Robert Breen, producer and d ir­
ector of Porgy and. Bess, helped
W O RD R E C E IV E D  . . by M r.
Irv ine  Adams of Summerland 
that he has had his pastel paint-[h im  to make in itia l contact with  
ing, “ The Broken D r if t  F^nce’’, the company. This Was done
Bride-Elect 
Marilyn Walls 
To Wed In March
Mr.s. Bolen W alls of 1946 
Bowes St„ Kelowna, wlslies to 
announce the engagement of her 
eldest dimghtcr M arilyn  Dor­
othy Evelyn, to B arrie  Peter 
Bird, 1943 Abbott St., Kelowna, 
.son of the late M r. and M rs. D . 
P. Bird.
accepted for hanging in the Pas­
tel Society’s Arinual Exhibition, 
held in the Royal Institute G al­
leries, London. This latest work 
is a w inter landscape of the 
rangeland between Princeton and 
M erritt. This is M r . Adam ’s sec­
ond acceptance by the Pastel 
Society.
V IS IT IN G  . . . Union Bay, V an ­
couver Island, is M rs. Douglas 
K err, to see her mother, M rs. 
L ittle , who is in Cumberland 
Hospital.
A R R IV IN G  . . . tomorrow from  
Vancouver, are M r. and M rs. J. 
W; Stangcr, who w ill spend the 
weekend with M r. and M rs. M i­
chael Hawkins before returning, 
with their fam ily, to their home 
in Nelson.
S P E N D IN G  . . . the weekend 
in Vernon was M rs. D . K . M ac- 
nllster, whore she visited friends 
and attended Monday’s concert.
through the D irector of the Cul­
tural Exchange Centre in Brus 
sels. Interviews and correspond 
ence continued for the next two  
years during which tim e circum­
stances prevented the Peking 
Opera from  appearing at the 
1958 or 1959 Festivals.
During recent trips abroad 
M r. Goldschmidt was able to 
make definite proposals to the  
agency in Paris representing the  
company on a worldwide basis 
. . . and finally  the word has 
come through. T h e  Peking  
Opera, consisting of 90 singers, 
dancers, actors, acrobats and 
musicians, w ill perform  f o r  
Vancouver Festival audiences In  
the summer of 1960. I t  w ill ap­
pear in Vancouver and else­
where In Canada but not In the 
United States.
From  the point of view of 
we.stern audiences t h e  word
Peking Opera and opera as we 
know iti The program consists of 
b rillian t m im e, acrobatics, dance 
and costuming. Chinese theatre  
was born in Peking and this city 
has rem ained the centre of de­
velopment in  the theatre for at 
least two hundred years, bor­
rowing and assimilating music, 
singing, m im e and dance from  
a ll areas of China. Its concepts 
of stagecraft, acting and decor­
ation, are unusual and startling 
to western eyes.
Referring to the first Paris  
appearance of the Peking Opera 
French critic commented 
The shock which the audience 
received on the opening night of 
the Russian Ballet of Diaghilev  
in 1909 was fe lt again at the In ­
ternational Festival of Dram atic  
Art. We discovered an a rt so 
different from  our own, so spon­
taneous and alive. The amazing 
beauties of the Chinese theatre  
were revealed to us.”
Howard Taubm an of the New  
Y ork  Times describes their per­
formances as “ an indigenous 
fusion of a ll the theatre arts. 
JThe grace, charm  and color are  
irresistable,”
This same Peking Opera w ill 
perform  in  Vancouver on Aug­
ust 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th be­
fore its firs t North American  
audiences.
See BOB VINCENT at
M e &  M e
this week-end for big 
January Sale Savings 
on Hardware Department 
Specials.
Cross Cut C ircular SAW  
BLADES - V t x i .  r  A A
Regular 7.50 ................................J . U V
Japan Cupboard CA KE  
SAVERS — W heat 1 1 0
pattern. Reg. 1 .4 0 ------- I  • I  #
8 Piece K IT C H E N  TOO L SET
Complete w ith  rack. A  Q C
Regular 3.95 .................7 J
Oval Plastic W IC K  
PLA NTER S A P *
Regular 59c .................................. ‘ tJ W
Round W IC K  P LA N TE R S
Regular 1 Q C
1.65 .................................................  I t v J
CHAMOIS CLOTHS A A *
Regular 45c .................... w
O PEN F R ID A Y  U N T IL  9 p.m .
PACIFIC M IIK  
HAS FRESHER 
SWEETER F lA V O R i
the only evaporated milk processed in B.C,
“ Tou r B .C . Owned and 





‘opera’’ is a misnomer. There  
is no comparison between the
a t  MEIKLE'S
Outstanding Bargains in a ll Departments
COLORED m a r g a r i n e ?
W IN N IPE G  (CP—Removal of 
Miss I.am le  Stevens rcpo iled!ii Manltobii govoniment ban on 
the "money cloU’’ competition! factory coloring of margarine  
was very sueeessfal. The winner*was rccnaimcnded here b y  
was Jim Vincent. in provincial royal commis.slon.
Tlie u s e  layette drive Is eon-■'Hie repoil wn.s tabled in the 
tinning and more layettes arc}legislature, 
ready for packing.
'I'he group accepted with regret 
tlio re.-dgantlon of secretary Mrs. 
lion Ellis.
Tile next nu'cting w ill be liold 
Jan. 2.5, at tl»e liome of Mr.s, 
Hazel Straw.
LANDMARK G O NE
.SHElinilOO KE. Quo. (C P )- 
Flrc dcfllroycd n saw m ill a t 
nearby llim llngville that had op­
erated eontlnuounlv since 1818. 
Loss wa.s estimated at $50,0(M).
Rich, fudgey filling and 
topping with bits of coconut 
riglit through. When you 
hake nt home always uso 
Icischmaim'H Active Dry Yeast.
C O C O N U T -B U T T IR S C O T C H  B U N S
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
See the Bargain Racks of 
Men’s Suits, Sports Jackets, Casual 




le’re  fa m o u s  f o r
BAKING!
SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday only
F R i ; S H  —  I  R H S H  —  l  U i .S H  ~  1 -R I.S H  
F R O M  O C R  ( W I  NS.
F R i ’ S M
CHIFFON 
SPONGE CAKF
Our nuHtcni baking facilities and 








'/a c. Ilghtly-packad 
brown sugar 
iV s lips, salt 
Vs Isp. baking soda 
%  c. butter or Blue 
Bonnot Murgarlna 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 . Meoiuro into largo bowl 
Va e. lukewarm wolor
Stir In
I tsp. granulated sugar 




lei Hand 10 piini., THEN stir
well,
Stir In lukeworni milk mixture,
2 w e ll-b o a le n  e g g s  
2 ' / i  c. o n c e -s ifte d
a ll-p u rp o s e  f lo u r  
h ea l until tm ooth and  e lo i l lc  
W ork  In on  a d d itio n a l 
2 c. (o b o u l)  o nce-
sifted otl-purpose (lour
3 .  Turn Out on ilou i ed b o o rd i 
kneud until in io o tli and  e la illc . 
f icu e  In y ie a i r d  bow l. G re o ie  
lo p  Cover, le t  f i le  In warm  
p lace, f lo e  from  d ra ft ,  until 
liou lrled  In bulk —obout VA  br».
4 , Combine
'/a c. toft butter or 
margarine
iVa c. llghlly-packed 
brown sugar 
Va tsp. vanilla 
Vk c. cream 
%  c. cul-up shredded 
coconut
5 . Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Cut Into 2 equal portloni. Roll 
Into two 12* squares. Spread 
w ith  coconut mixture. Roll up, 
i«lly-roll fashion, and cut each 
roll Into 9 slices. Place In 2 
greased S* square pans, o 
cut tide up. Grease tops. 
Cover. Lot rise until doubted-— 
about V* hr. Bake In mod. 
oven, 330", 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield I I '/i dozen buns.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Women's Dress Pumps 
quality shoes. Keg. to
Entire stock of quality Luggitgc 
by Carson a l ..................................
~ broken lines of 




Bargain Rack of Ladies* Coats, Jac­
kets, Dresses, Casuals, etc., etc. Ter­






In silks, rayons, coUons, cotton and wool materials. Also 
drapery materials in heavy weight and y t  P P | f * F  
sheers. All al exactly ...................................... r i l l V C
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Mc/./uniitc Floor
R l 'M N A N ' I S  —  K l i M N A N I S  —  R l - M N A N J S
Two Large Tables
Including sliccrs —  cottons —  drapery maicrials —  towelling ticnims 
drip dry coltons -— silks —  rayons —  wool iiiaicriaLs, etc.
More hurguins iKhIciI ns slock (ukliig progresses.
All a l Vi Price or less
A t  t
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
Rerniird nml TViiler
f . J 1 i { • . -4 ' kit- -'f.- ■'i'- * F  -V  ■'F'. i . •-t I . • • A, , - ■LI' . -I L '-W' •'-LA-.'JJL *'LL,-U- - —
Back Of Trentini, Hryciuk
One Point! m 6et renticton
Here Tonight
BUSY RUSSIAN GOALIE
Moscow Selects goalie Vlad- 
m ir Chlnov had a busy night 
once the Kitchener-Waterloo  
Dutchmen recovered from their 
awe at the speed and finesse 
of the Russians. Dutchics push­
ed eight goals in a ll past the 
Selects* netminder. Oh this 
one C liff Pennington sweeps 
low to push the puck past 
Chinov. The Dutchmen, Can­
adian delegates to the O lym ­
pic hockey championships ngxt 
month, memorized a vital 
lesson Sunday in Kitchener. 
There is only one way to beat 
the Russians at hockey, Dut­
chics discovered, and that is 
to check them —preferably in 
their own zone and check them  
hard. Give them space to 
operate and you’re dead.
Jablonski,
the lead w ith  80 points apiece,, S later. Pen. 
had better keep a shari> eye on i Evans, Kam . 
Packers Greg Jabkarski. who Roche. K el. 
held the number one spot for j 
many weeks, and is now threat­
ening to move back in as the re­
sult of his 10-point effort in the 
past three games.
Jablonski has moved to within 
one point of the leaders with his 
league-leading 43 goals, and 36 
assists for a  total of 79.
In  the goalkeeping depart­
ment, J im  McLeod of Vernon 
Canadians is way out front with  
117 goals against for a 3.2S aver 
age while his closest r iva l, Don 
Ham ilton of Kamloops, has a 
5.09 goals-agalnst average.
Vernon Canadians who have 
dropped only one in their last 
13 games, hold a nine point 
lead over second-place Kelowna 
Packers who have 15 points.
Kamloops is third w ith nine 
while Penticton Vs are buried in 
the basement with  
their last 12 tries.
Agar. Vernon n
G A Pts lx)we, Vernon 25 39
37 43 80 Swarbrick. Vernon 29 SI
36 44 „ ;  Bidoski, Vernon Blair, Vernon
29 31
31 27
43 38 i Kaiser, Kelowna 21 36
37 76 Jones, Kelowna 20 35
25 51 76 i Gannon, Kam . 23 31
37 35 7^ Kowalchuk. Kel. 27 23
Kelowna midgets w ill play
host to a Penticton squad f
o’clock tonight la M em orial
Arena, a minor hockey spokes*
60! man said today,
^  A t the same time W illow In a  
do .
57 Juveniles w ill travel to Vern<»




A ll hockey fans are invited to  
attend.
CHARLES E . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
P A G E  6 K E L O W N A  D A li^ V m
H a w k s  T r i m  B r u in s  3 - 1  
T o  T a k e  O v e r  F o u r t h
Mayor Urges Support 
Of Minor Hockey Week
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
James J. Braddock, the form er 
world heavyweight champion won 
the decision over Tom m y F a r r  of 
Wales In a 10-rounder a t New  
York 22 years ago tonight Brad- 
dock, who won the world crown 
from M ax  Baer in 1935 and lost it  
to Joe Louis in 1937, announced 
his retirem ent from  the ring n 













Ham ilton, Kam . 
Lariviere , Kel. 









0 51 107 2
GA Avg.
36 117 3.25 
34 173 5.09
37 200 5.41 
32 265 8.28
B y T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS Rudy Pilous Joined the circle of] Bronco Horvath banged home 
happief coaches Wednesday 
when his Chicago B lack Hawks
come Through with a 3-1 home- 
ice trium ph over Boston and re­
placed the Bruins in the No. 4 
spot. - •
I t  was the league’s only action.
Forget a b o u t  the runaway 
M ontreal Canadiens for a mo­
m ent and look at the scramble 
for fourth place in the six-team  
National Hockey League.
Only the first four teams enter 
the playoffs, and even w ith a
th ird  of the schedule still to be ______ ___
played, a position within the B R U IN S ’ CHANCE T O N IG H T  
playoff alignment is a Joyous But Pilous’ happinep could be 
comfort to a coach. ! brief. The Bruins, with a Same
!in hand, can vault back over the 
.... ......... _  I Hawks w ith a win tonight when
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS|s,x,r‘
H u ll
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
M ia m i Beach, F l a . , —  W illie  
Pastrano, 177%, M iam i, out­
pointed Jerry  Luedee, 174, New  
Haven, Conn., 10.
I Detroit, 
t Youngsters Bobby and
M u rray  Balfour paced Chicago 
with a goal and an assist apiece. 
Rookie centre B ill H ay  assisted 
on both goals and P ierre  Pilote 
scored the third.




Ladies High Single 
Bert Alpacb—216 
Ladies High Triple  
B ert Alpach—512 
Team  H igh Single 
Pups—6%
Ladies High, Average 
Tina B arr—175 
High Team  3 
'Tyros—2073 
Team  Standings 
Pups—20 Tyros—24
Prudes—14 Ups &  Downs—27
Cats—19
Tuesday M ixed Co;~mercial 
Bowling League 
Ladies High Single 
Lola AUen—263 
M en’s H igh  Single 
Ray Bowman—278 >
Ladies H ig h T r ip le  
Vern Andow—593 
M en’s High Triple  
Joe Fisher—693 
Team  High Single 
Eaton’s Vikings—1096 
Team  High Triple  
Bridge Lunch—2896 
Ladies High Average 
Vern Andow—179 
M en’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold—223 
Top Three Teams—Second H a lf 
Kingfishers— 11 points 
McGavins—9 points 
Moonshiners—9 points
points to Boston’s 39 and squared 
the season’s series between the 
team  at four wins each w ith  one 
tie.
H u ll meanwhile broke a dead­
lock with Horvath for the scoring 
leadership. The two-point per 
formance by the 21-year-old Haw k  
le ft winger gave him  27 goals and 
30 assists for 57 points, already  
seven better than his total last 
! year.
P O W E R -P LA Y  GOAL
Horvath’s goal on a power-play 
le ft him  only a point behind Hull. 
The ta lly  was No. 29 of the sea­
son for him.
In  the final stages of the ganie, 
the Bruins had an edge in  play. 
But Chicago goalie Glenn H a ll 
handled the tough chances well. 
He made 32 stops, one more  
than H arry  Lum ley in  ihe Boston 
net.
Referee Lou F a re lli Imposed 
nine m inor penalties. Three of 
Chicago’s five  went to H u ll, who 
had a t if f  w ith  Boston’s rear- 
I guard Bob Armstrong in  the 
opening period.
I W L T F  A P t s
' M ontreal 27 8 7 155 99 61
i Detro it 18 15 9 117 115 47
I Toronto 20 17 6 114 117 46
‘ Chicago 16 22 8 112 129 40
j Boston 17 23 5 147 158 39
I New Y ork 11 25 7-125 162‘29
By T H E  CA N A D IA N  PRESS 
National League
Boston 1 Chicago 3
Am erican League
Springfield 3 Hershey 4 
(overtim e)
Rochester 6 Quebec 2 
Exhibition
Moscow Selects 2 Windsor OHA  
Sr. A  6
Japan 5 Regina SSHL 9 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 7 Charlotte 2 
Greensboro 6 Philadelphia 5 
(overtim e)
Washington 1 Clinton 0 
Western League 
Seattle 7 Spokane 5 
Calgary 1 Winnipeg 2 
Edmonton 0 V ictoria 5
International League 
Indianapolis 4 Minneapolis 3 
Saskatchewan Jimior 
Saskatoon 3 Estevan 6
BASKETBALL SCORES
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
New Y o rk  126 Boston 144 
Philadelphia 129 Syracuse 123 
St. Louis 119 Cincinati 108
Kclowpa’s younger 
thusiasts w ill have a 
48 starting January 23.
74 151 M ayor R . F . Parkinson today 
68 9 called on a ll citizens to support 
M inor Hockey Week which takes 
place not only in Kelowna but a ll 
across Canada,
‘‘Observance of M inor Hockey 
Week in Canada is the best way 
I  can think of to direct attention 
of the public to the benefits of 
m inor hockey to our youth and 
our city, His Worship said to­
day in observance of the special 
occasion.
"W e are proud of the fact that 
M inor Hockey here in  Kelowna 
has the support of m any pubUc- 
spirited citizens and service 
clubs, whose love of hockey and 
of boys prompts them  to contri­
bute much effort and tim e to the 
operation of the local m inor lea­
gues. These outstanding citi­
zens are m aking a valuable con­
tribution to the community in 
which we live, as does our great 
game of hockey contribute enter­
tainm ent and recreation right 
across Canada.
Hockey is Canada’s National 
Gam e, and participation by the 
youth of our town is encouraged 
at a ll levels. We are proud of 
our game, of its abiUty to dev^  
lop character, citizenship, and 
respect for authority as w ell as 
its physical and body-building 
benefits.
"F o r these reasons, I  am  hap­
py to endorse M inor Hockey 
Week in Canada, and call upon 
a ll citizens to Join in the obser­
vance of this week by support­
ing M inor Hockey and by attend­
ing games w ith their sons. I  
commend to you the official 
slogan of those promoting the
puck en- week: "Den’t  Send—Take your| 
week of i boy to the Arena
See--proclamation issued b y } 
His Worship elsewhere on th is ll 
page.
M E X IC A N  SMOG
M E X IC O  C IT Y  (A P )—Smog in 
Mexico City is becoming almost 
as serious as in Los Angeles says 
the Confederation of National 
Chambers of Commerce, urging 
that something be done about it.
Flyers Lose 3rd In Row; 
Totems Close In On Lead
I .O U  O R W E U .  
.  .  .  turns pro
Lou Orwell Signs With 
Professional Ice Show
......, in the lhlr<l perliHl mul Ron l.co-
. ' n  , l >okl  (Mil the m iirgin In t iu ' .sevi'nUi 
‘*'1' ’ *'‘'1* ' ' ’^“ ! minute. Goalkeeper A1 Kolllns
By T H E  CA N A D IA N  PRESS
l^m onton  Flyers can start 
worrying any tim e about their 
sirot In the top halt of the West­
ern Hockey League.
On an eight -  game tour of the 
coast, Flyer.s took their third  
straight loss Monday when third- 
place Victoria Cougars blanked 
them 5-0.
But on the Prairies the sky’s 
still , the lim it for Winnipeg and 
Calgary, Continuing to send warn­
ing signals from sixth place, War- 
rlor.s moved within one point of 
Stampedeivs In anothcl' Wednes­
day game as they edged Stamp.s 
2-1 ip a hard-fought contest.
In  other action Scuttle Totems 
moved within five points of the 
loughc - lending Vancouver Can­
ucks w ith  a 7-5 win over lowly 
SiKikanc Comets.
Edmonton retains an ciglit-point 
lend over Stumps but the big 
threat could still bo W arriors, 
who have two games in hand over 
Flyers and nro riding a five-game 
unbeaten streak.
TW O FO R FA 8IIO W A Y
More than 2,500 V|ctoila fans 
watched Gordie Fivslioway score 
twice for Cougars and Gordie 
Ilaw ortli, Arnie Scliinmitz niul 
Art Jones ndd one apiece. For 
Victoria goaltender M arcel Pelle­
tier it  was tlie second shutout of 
the season.
Victoria t(X»k a 2-0 lead in tlie 
second after a seorcless'opening 
PS'rkKi, and wriqiiied the game up 
in tlie final fram e.
T \e  flivsl |H!rl(Kl In Wlnnli)cg 
also went scorole.ss iHjfore nbniit 
4,000 fans. Warriors went ahead 
In the second on goals by Harrie  
Ross and G erry liil.t.son.
Stnmp,s made a detennlncd bid
Winds, Rain Threaten 
Crosby Golf Tourney
P E B B L E  BEA CH , Calif. (A P ) 
Winds and the probability of rain  
today heralded the opening round
NHL'S BIG 7
scored two goals, the second be 
ing the eventual winner.
M arc  Boilcau, G erry  Leonard. 
Jim  Powers. B ill M acFarlan d and 
Tom m y M eVie  added single.s for' 
Seattle. For Spokane It was M ax  
Mckilok, Ching Johnson, D el To- 
poll, Leo Amadlo and A l Johnson.
W L T F  A Pts 
27 12 5 143 114 59 
26 18 2 183 139 54 
23 17 4 132 109 50 
21 20 3 148 152 45 








17 23 2 143 145 30 Stasluk, Boston 
13 33 I  135 209 271 Howe. Detroit
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
Bobby Hull broke a tie for the 
scoring leadership in the National 
Hockey League by collecting two 
points to Bronco Horvath’s one 
in Wednesday night’s only- ac­
tion, a 3-1 home-ice victory by 
the Black Hawks over Boston.
Tlie leaders:
G A Pts 
27 30 57 
29 27 56 
25 27 52 
17 31 48






Bathgate, New York 
H. Richard, Montreal
REVIEW OF THE YEAR-By AJan Maver-|
OCTOBER
U.̂ .c. orf RoAP
r o  tvp:  R i/A fu  /9ss>
w /N  o r m 'G  T o  6  a rR A /( S H 7 : 
UfiBEA-reN, unt/ep , 
Vf̂ &COREP oMUtiT/L 6TH6AME.
of the $50,000 Bing Cro.sby golf 
tournament with its bulky field 
of 150 professionals and 150 ama­
teurs.
Winds up to 30 miles an hour 
whipped this picturesque Mon­
terey Peninsula Wednesday as 
hopefuls fired their final practice 
rounds over the three courses 
played in the tournament—Pebble 
Beach, Cypress Point and Mon­
terey Peninsula.
" I  just hope It goes down,”  ob­
served Jay Hebert, who won the 
event in 1957, a year that also 
saw wind and rain.
Hebert and his am ateur part­
ner, Roger Kelly of Los Angeles, 
won the pro-amateur division in 
1958 and finished second la.st
The Canadian contingent Is 
headed by Stan Leonard of Van­
couver, taking his first crack at 
the 1960 w inter tour. He le ft Van­
couver last week to pick up the 
gypsie pros.
A rt W all J r., golfer of the year 
for 1959, Is buck to defend the 
title  he won hero last January. 
He pairs with Charlie Coe, 1958 
United States am ateur cliam- 





BOSTON (AP) —  P aul Pen­
der, who meets Sugar Ray  
Robinson for one version of the 
world middleweight b o x i n g  
championship F rid ay  night, says 
he regrets a long-ago decision 
to b e c o m e  a professional 
fighter.
“ I f  I  were 17, I ’d be looking 
at the glamor and the chal­
lenge,” he says. "Today, look­
ing at it  from an adult point of 
view, I  say that advising any­
one to be a fighter is the last 
thing I ’d do.”
Pender, 29-year-old firem an  
from  Brookline, Mass., is the 
lOth-rankcd challenger. H e w ill 
fight Robinson, 39, and five  
times holder of the middle­
weight crown, in a nationally  
televised bout for a version of 
the title  recognized only in  
Massachusetts and New  York. 
Robinson is favored by about 4 
to 1.
Pender said he expects to win  
but is sorry he became a pro­
fessional boxer,
"Truthfu lly , I  got involved be­
fore I  knew w hat was happen­
ing. I t ’s not good for a fam ily  
man. He could get a perm a­
nent in jury—like going blind. 
And don’t  forget, I  have two 
children.
"1 wonder if any professional 
athlete enjoys his work. E very­
thing is more of a chore. The 
love of sport is replaced by the 
love of money. I t  becomes just 
a job. I  find that looking back 
over what I  should have done 
is depressing.”
Pender’s 10-year career has 
been interrupted three times by 
brittle  hands but each tim e he 
has made a comeback. This, 
however, is the last one, he 
said.
. "This fight w ith Robinson Is 
w hat I ’ve been holding on for 
I ’l l  probably win the title  and 
the monetary rewards. But this 
is m y last comeback.”
The National Boxing Associa­
tion stripped Robinson of world 
recognition for inactivity. I t  
rates Gene Fu llm er of West 
Jordan, Utah, as king.
See A L E X  PERR IER at
Me & Me
for exceptional buys on ■
TOOLS
at these unbelievably low
JANUARY SALE 
PRICES
16 Piece SOCKET W R E N C H  
SET. Complete in  m eta l case. 
Regular 1 Q  O C
18.50 ..........................
4 piece Bemc-o-Matio TORCH  
K IT . L  7 C
Regular 7 .9 5 ................  O . / J
BRASS BUTTS —  4 x 4 .  Regu­
la r 1.19. f i f l r
Special .......... - .................  O O t
Corbin Hydraulic DO OR  
CHECK and S PR IN G
Regular t)Q  Q P
41.50 — ..................  X 7 . 7 J
LOCK SETS —  Incomplete. 
Prices ranging from  6.95 to 
7.95. Special T i l l *
As Is ..................................  • J b
Double Wheel E M E R Y  
STONE —  with Vi h.p. Delta  
Motor. P C  A A
Reg. 67.45 ...................................... J J . V W
O PEN F R ID A Y  U N T IL  9 p.m .
“ Your B.C. Owned &  Operated 




M ore to  i t . •  •
Kelowna’s I,ou Orwell. IB. has she was six and 
entered ll»e professional ranks '*''*’ training froin 
of (im ire skating H.Md.m Ouriun- ioslrm 'tor h .T .v
. , r  -She uttended ^umin«;r fichool and . <.|„.,'klng Warriors held
Ihe petite. a t t ia ( th e  h e  st.u H'celved lu rth e^  t . " o siiim|>s
BigtK'd n contract with tin K ( ;  ii,,; well-known Canadian Instnic- Clande Pmnovosl
witli 43 seconds remaining
lee-
ai>ad,s Friday in Victoria nnd|{,„- sheldun G albraith.
Joint'd them in Vanconver Mon-; /v gradnatt' of Kelowna High 
tiny for a tour of LkImonton. Cal- school, Ixni won the Western
k
gary. WinnliK’g mul the United  
States,
She w ill be an tnulerstudy to 
the famous A ja Zanova, star of 
the slunv ;md twice W(>r!d elitut)- 
pion.
Ia>n lias lu ed  in Kelowna .Mitre
Only two penalties were handed 
out In the last eonlesl—one to 
Canadian pairs elmmpiohshiii team.
two years ago w ith John Franks. At Sjioknne, Totems linllt up a 
Slio al.so catitured the O kan -js .i flr.Ht-iieilotl Icail and lield off 
agan Senior Ladies clinmplon-jSiKikune’s rush in the final stages 
sliip Uie last two years in a row .Some '2,(KM) fans saw veteran 
and hn.s cnly one more slep to tlndy Flllon fill tlie gap Iclt l)y an 
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If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Plione your carrier first 
['hen if your Courier is not 




A copy will be 
dcspatelicd to 
you at 
once CURlINOj Mora of Ilia  w lnlar escilamonl flr illd i Columbloni lika b e ll i
SO  m o re  I t e  i t !





7;()() p.m. mid 7;30 p.m.
Venion Subncrlbeni 
Trlcplionc M . Worth
l.i 2-’i:096
*  M o re  f la v o u r ,  
m o re  l ife ,  
m o re  m iis fa c t io n !
• HAan mACKtAour
Ihls Kiveillsemenl Is not published or dispUyed by Iho Llq|.
or by Ihe Government of Biitish Cplumble.
I  I por. Control Board
r
/ 7
KEUvimii i>mY Cinnias.'numiu 1AM. tf, till w M tm f
Î RESSIN(j A POINT
Ir is h  ic ii6 ta f Peter fen v ih a lli 
poses Bear hdfniffBaele printing 
press in his downtoi^n apart­
ment. He has become a one- 
man headache for the bijj New
York PuhUB l ib r a r y  by pub- 
lisW Bi irbliiMe of e^ijrjJtS from  
corfespoBdehce Of Jbhh Oiiltih, 
eafly  AhieHfean patrOB of aft-;. 
l.sts. Provision bf Qulftfi’a seill
stijjui^te^ letters be
made available for inspeclloh 
by scholars but they must nOt 
be copied or published for 50 
yeafs, begihnlBg In  1938. KaV-
ahagh set down In nbte books 
what he hiemorized In trips to 
lib rary. (A P  W irephote).
Hope Mingles W ith  Despair 
In ' Jinxed” Town O f Fernie
FE H N IH I, B.C. <CP1—D lsasterihard ly  anyone expects it to re- 
and difficulty Have dogged this bpen.
town Oii the slOhes of the Hocky a  little  la ter the Fernie brew- 
Mountains; |ery moved iOO . m iles to Creston
Its  iiopulation Is dwindling and land another 50 jobs Were lost
m any who have le ft regard It  as 
a jinxed community. B b i those 
determined to stay have a rfeal 
affectloH for Fernie ahd are Cer­
tain  i t  is not doomed to die;
They retained their optimlSfn 
eVeh when a nearhy td llle ry—the 
toWh’s only big ifadustry— Closed 
dbwh.
Fernie Is situated In t l^  ex­
trem e southeast corhec of BfltlSH 
Cohifhbla neat the. AlbeHa ahd 
Montana borders. Its record pf 
trouble dates back itiorfe than SO 
years.
A ^ d  f l i t t :
1ft 1006. i lo  liieri Werb killed 1ft 
a riilhe espibsloti.
In  190S fire  fazed the town.
ih  IdlB more than 50 died IH 
aiiother m ine dlsastef;
During the early lOOOs It  Was 
hard hit by the depression aftd 
irtahy were hungry.
In  1058 the mine closed down
Theft the big arefta bUfned 
down. But the spirit .of the towns- 
leopie was feflebted in theif de- 
cislori to start febuildihg it  the 
next day. The $250,000 project is 
alrftdst completed.
The population ih  iOsO was 
3,300. Nb'w It  is less than 3,000. 
Two hundred Terriie meh nave 
jobs th p lk  i i lv e f ’s cbal fnlne at
heafby Michel.
The toiiflSt IhdUstry Is scaftt, 
eveii though ftiads ifito the.tbWft 
are good aftd the fishing aftd hUnt- 
iftg, have a High repiitatioH, 
ibw db peddle live?
Fernie is d ifferent,” said Job 
iffeber. editor of the weekly F e f- 
nie Free Press.- ‘ ‘i t  is hot like any 
other place; People afe  pfOud of 
this.
‘'They shdo.t theif meat and 
they buy their groceries and a 
gfeat many men here don’t want 
to work fuil tithe. They're qqite
Naval Tradition Goes 
When Jaunty Bows Out
happy working tWo days brie 
week and three days the ftcxt.
‘ ‘I  get riled sometimes. I've  
bfeen trym g for months to find a 
man to fix  m y floors hhd I  still 
havefl’t  foUrid dhC.
‘‘Oft the othef hafid T wouldn't 
to be anywhefe else arid 
I'v e  drily been in Tefn ie  thfee  
years.”
Ho p e  r e v iv e d
Some men fiftd Wdfk In sefvice 
iftdustries arid a few m ore Wbrk 
dn logging operatldns.
When the mine was closed there 
Was a psfiod. of shock and little  
activity. D iit hope Has appafehlly  
feturned. Ken SteWaft, Who runs 
the town’s department store, says 
sBies Of iftteridf .bftlftt rife up; u 
.Sign that pCOpie are tidyirig up 
their Homes.
The tcfwft Has a dart league 
With SeVCn teams and tHe woihen 
also play. E vefy  night the steady 
plUnk of darts can be heard in the 
clubhouses.
" I l l  VBncoUver ft ftigHt oft tHe 
tpWh costs you fCal moftey,” saic 
Efeddie Misisco betWCeh ddrtS. 
‘ ‘But here we are having a ball, 
Bnd we’ll speftd $i dr rhaybe $2 in  
the whole hlght; W e’re quite con­
tent.’'
O TTAW A (C P )—The Hoynl Ca- 
nftdiaft tlBvy has nboHshed a 800- 
yeftf-did fiavftl tradltldn ih fSVof 
of one 400 years, old.
w ith  Inlrotlucllon of the FlClT.s 
new trade structure, announced at 
tile Stftft of the year, the Jauiity 
o f mnster-nt-arms has been In- 
cdrporntcd Info tHd HCWly-forincd 
bdutswnin’s trade.
The hi.story of the Jaunty—A 
corruption of Ihe Trench ‘‘gend-
India Planning 
Longest Pipeline
By A D ttlE N N E  F A R H E b ti
N E W  D E L H I (neuter.s)~W ork  
w ill slnrt shortly oh n 720-mlle 
pipeline which will carry  2,750,- 
000 Pina of crude dll n .venr down 
to the plains front rieit ollfleld.s 
discovered In Assnin .state.
'I'ho pipeline, tlie longest In In ­
dia, w ill be built through miles 
of Jungle, .swamp and vicefields, 
aild across 78 rivers. I t  Will feed 
the oil into two new govefipuent- 
oWnod refpicrli's, one at N(X>n- 
mfttl, on tiu) nrahmniiutrB Ttlvnf, 
in Assam, and the other Bt Ha- 
ruunl on thu plains of Bihar 
state.
Bince 19.53, whoil the first big 
oil strike was made nt Nfthorltn- 
tlyn in iip iw r Aaflam by the IlH t* 
l.sn-ownod Assam Oil Company, 
68 wolls have been drilled in the 
nren. 'Hteir total estimated po­
tentia l is 2,7.50,000 tons n y e a r -  
more Uuiii five times the present 
volume of crude oil prtHtuctlon In 
India.
In  addition, the ollftolds are ex­
pected to yield 100,000,000 cubic 
feet of gas a day.
ri!B i.ic  rnojKCT
nfm e''—dates back to the mld- 
ld0()s. But boatswains, Wefe first 
recorded lii the British navy more 
thnn 400 years ago.
The mttstef-at-nrms was the 
head of the regulatlhg bfatich; or 
ftnvai police; ahd thus WaS held 
IH some nWe. As a dLselpllilhr- 
laHi He was the right hdftd of the 
offleefS; B lit he wos also the pro­
tector of the sailor’s rights.
Ac t e d  a s  H v E E E tt
In efft'ct, he was n buffer be­
tween officers nhd inch. A t no 
time Wns tin official Inspection 
hold without his presefteo. He al­
ways atleiided divisions, l ie  was
LO hiG -TEttitl m a y o r
HUSSAR, Alta. (CP) —  B. d; 
Belli 63, ha.s lesigfted as riiayor 
of this Centrai Albertq village of 
180 persons after 27 years 1ft of- 
flee. J. A. Stewart was voted to 
the Vacancy on the Ihfee-m an  
epUhcll by a m ajority  of 29, as 
49’ o f  the 70 eligible voters :eas* 
ballots.
YO U NG  SPEAK ERS
W IN N IP E G  (C P )—The Chatn 
ber of CoinnlerOe in the munlei 
paiity of St. Jniiios has .started a 
public-speaking coUlSe for High 
school stlldehtsi The free lO-week 
tloulso oceUples U i  hours cac 
Saturday morning.
Steil6 0( Parliament 
Sliuuld Use System 
In Own Government
OTTAW A (CP) —  Trofessor 
Ddftald 0 . Howat of CSfleton U n  
IverSlty here feels the board of 
cbritfol system of muftl6ipal gov­
ernment Is nbt suitable for Ot­
tawa,
Ift an Interview, M r. Rowat 
Said he favbfs an adaptation of 
he pafllam ehtary  systefti for 
mUnieipal governmeftt hefC.
Under it  the council would be 
elected from  the c ity  wafds and 
would then choose d m ayor. He  
would pick a cabinet bf dontroL 
; efs from  among the Couftcillors 
and would be assisted by an ad­
m inistrative official —  a sort of 
deouty mayor. . ■
The mayor then could give pol­
icy leadership iiftd woUld stand or 
fa ll on his strength in the council 
arid liis publib support, M r . Howat 
feels. '
A t pfeseftt, Ottawa fatepayers  
eieei a m ayof aniJ fb tif dofitftiiT 
'dfs with two aldefnieri lfl .dadh bf 
; 0 wards. The m ayor and the foiir 
cdfttt'ollers forin the board 6t 
ddhtrol. I t  acts as the city’s exe­
cutive, answerable to city coun- 
eil. . ■ . ,
Profdsfeor of pdlltlcat fedleftce at 
Carleton University, M r . Rowat 
form erly was reseatch director 
for the, Nova Scotia • m unicipal 
btireatl, and serVdd as a United  
Nations technical assistant In 
Ethldpia. He is authdd of a boSK 
eftlitled Yout MUftldlpal DoVerft- 
rrieftt. '
NO TA k e AS
CONESTo GO, Ont. (CF*1-Thls  
Kitchener - area eommunlty m ay  
have to go without a dogcatcher 
because, In the words of Heeve 
Howard ZeiglCr, "w e caft't find a 
man mean enough’' to take the! 
job.
DISASTER c o m m it t ee
TORONTO (CP —  Oritarlo hasl 
scirapped Its civil defence organ­
ization arid established Instead a I 
dl.saster eoinmlltee composed of 
nine piovinelal deputy ministers.
present at the commander’s and 
In'.s table 
defaulters




In the l7th century, the mastcr- 
nt-nrm.s was a junior officer and 
he and his mates were rospon- 
slhle for the training of a ll m en  
In the shli) In the use and eare of 
small arms. Hence his title.
His <lUtlos gradually elianged 
and evenliinlly he beefime the 
disciplinarian, or ship's tsiliec- 
man. '
Wlien tlu' RCN came into In'ing 
III 1910, Ihi) nnistef-nt-arms was a 
Chief petty officer nnd the most 
IHiwerfnI figure on tlie lower 
deck. He was responsible for tlu; 
snilors' dhiolplltlo ashore and 
afloat.
He wns seldom found In ships 
smaller than a cruiser and in the 
years before tlio Second World 
VVar U»e RCN'.s miister-at-arrna 
usually lield sway In Hu; large 
training establlslunents on l>uUi 
coasts.
U E R E M O N IA I. DRE8S  
Up U» the flccond World W ar he 
was the only noiv-commisslniied 
officer privileged to wear a frock 
coat nnd sword on ceremonlnl or 
Kxiiloitatlon of this oil wealth Icnslons. Otlu'r chief iielty otfleei s 
w ill lie carried out by the Ituilan Iwore ordinary uniforms and ear- 
government with the help of Ilr lt- |r lc d  .sabves. 
nin, the Buviet Union and Ro- llu l tlie 3iM)-year trm lllion of tiui 
m ania. I muster-al-arms is merely lielng
To extract Hie nil. the Indian 1 supplanted by an «‘ven older trad- 
government has .set up a new oil ItUm.
eom paii.y.'riie goveinmenl is pro-j Boatswains used to be next to 
\id ln g  one-third of the cnpltnljihe enidaln and on oiiraslon evi'ii 
nnd w ill haye veto powers on Hie|eommiuuletl slilps. In Hiis reganl, 
Ix iard, with Ihe Burmah OH Com-j the Bos'n has t ome full elrele la 
pane (irovlding Iw o-Hilrtk, cause in Hie lU'N'.s new Iradt
The Burmah o il Company also stnicluro he must lu; able to tnlu
B e ta  t h e  p a c e  in  p l e a s u r e  
w i t h  f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r
w ill Imlld the plpelliio 
Romanian teelmlcnl and finan­
cial aid Is helping to bolld the
charge of minor warslilps In Hu 
rank of chief potty officer.
Until Ihe age of steam. Hu
(Ir.’ l tefiiieiy at Noonmatl. Sovie libos 'ii w.is tlie ‘'enKineer." II 
teCimleiuns wilt lielp to Inillil U ic ke p l Hie masts, ji.iils ntid spaif 
.M'eond at Biuaim l. 'D ie  Soviet|in uliape. WiHi Hie iidveiil of 
goV.-mmeiit a lv i luis (iffeied a steam, his im iw st  gr.uloully din 
lollit-teini loan towards Us eon- Inislied,
sfroetloii. JV’oW II has lieen leslo led as fill
llie  l i ir i  M l  miles of plpoline lios'n lakes on the manlle o( tin 
i Iiom I.I |.,r lOiidy l>y IM:*, iii.istei at io ms.
Pi- 4- •
7fiU)i(-<siri<if Onailiil ;)(‘i( (i’r u\ny
Aflk to r
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APPLIANCE A X E Hockey Slifck
CORO H a n d l e and Puck
44e 88c 9 9 t
B O tT L E
i ,d d  1  Q t i





B a O S t E R  
CABLE ...
14.95 Home Clipper Set  ̂ .. .-11.95I
3.19 Alarm Clock . ^ 2.49
19c 8 oz. Durawhite Mugs - 15c
1.49 Corn Broom . « . . . 1.29 1
45c 21" Wire Brush . . . . 35c 1
1.49 No. 1 Acid Solder. . . 1.15 1
2.10 Apartment Clothes Drier. ■. l.S9|
1.25 Dust Mops . . . .  . . . .99 1
5.00 TOILEI SEAI’ ......................  4*59
9.95 29-iiec. UHII.I. SET ............. fl.95
6.00 ELOOR JACK ......................  3.95
1.39 100’ — 4̂” ROI’E .................  77^
1.25 7.cii|i TEAPOT .....................  88̂
t r
Use O ur Convenient Budget Plan
r A O e  t  KELO W M A D A IL T  T B 1 I1 8 ..  JAW, t l .  l i f t
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
T f lE  D A ILY  C O U E IE E
CLASSIFIED RATES
Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale Legal
C la M fitt l Advt-rtiscmcols and 
Notice- Ur this page must be 
received b> 9;30 a.ra. day of 
iwblicatioo. ^
r^Mw re 24MS
M 419 (Vcni«D Bnrcaa)
Birtn, cngageraent, ^ r r ia g e
notices* and Card of Tnanks 11.25.
la  Mcmortam 12c per count line, 
m inim uai <1.20
Classified advertisement a r*  In­
serted at the rate of 2c per w a d  
per iosertioo for one and two 
times. 2Vic pc? word for three, 
four, and five consecutive tucct 
and 2c per word for six con&eo 
utive insertions or m ore.
Ilsac  your advertisement the 
firr.t day it appears. VVe will not 
be rcspitfisible for more than one 
incorrect insertion. !
M inim um  charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
CLAS8IV1KD D ISPLA Y  
Deadline 5:00 p.m  day previous 
to publicdtbn
One Snseitiou $ U 2  per column 
inch
T lu e t consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column inch 
£*I* consecutive insertions 5.08 
per column inch
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U E IE K  
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICPl HOURS  
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 ” ra dally 
monoay to &a .m ay
^ral Homes
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
Eocrgctk Man with Some Mechanical and Sales 
Experience to 
SERVICE AND SELL
sj)ccial line of electrical appliances in Kelowna. Tram ing given 
to suitable applicant for this permanent and progressive posi­
tion. QualificaUons: age a -45 . m arried, of good character, own 
car and eager to work for personal development.
APPLY B Y  LETTER ONLY
slating full qualifications and phone number to
BARR AND ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
554 B E R N A R D  A V E ., K ELO W NA
J.4d
A T T R A C T IV E  2 R O O M  F U R N ­
IS H E D  apartm ent on Bernard  
Ave., near Safeway. M odern gas 
stove, Hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet w ith hot and cold water. 
Share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house^ gas furnace. Suits busi­
ness person. Phone PO  4-4540.
143
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  SE R V IC E  
L T D .
Our aim  is to worthy of yous 
confidence.
1M5 St. Phone PO 2-22M
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
E arn  a ttraclue  profits as 











D ELIV ERY ROUTES IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily Courier's Office
CAMELON BLOCK  
30(h Street 
VLRNON
H O M E  W IT H  A  V IE W  IN  G L E N ­
V IE W  Heights. Spacious living, 
room, diningroom and bedrooms,; 
mahogany kitchen. Am ple cup-; 
board space. Sun deck and car; 
port. Apply 1188 HiUcrest Roadj 
(evenings). _  tf
RO S E M E A d T oT i J E X ^ 3 B E D ­
ROOM apartm ent, 220 w iring in; 
kitchen. F u ll size basement, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot water 
tank, no hallways. Close to 
school and business centre on 
quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent 5100.00 per month. Also 2 
bedroom apartm ent, available | 
M arch 1. Please phone P 0  2- 
4324 or apply 2207 Long St. tf
L A R G E ~ r i lO O M ^ m T E ^ S tc a n  
heat, furnished. $50 for one: $55 
for two. C all 784 E llio tt. Phone 
PO 2-5231. 146
10 BUILDING LOTS
Centrally located in  Rutland, 
domestic w ater available In  
fire  protection d istrict, each 
lo t measures 65' x 165’, Id ea l 
building sites.
F U L L  P R IC E  54.500.00
BUDGET SPECIAL
Four room bungalow in the 
Rutland d istrict, cabinet k it­
chen, 2 bedrooms, dose to 
shops and park , on domestic 
w ater system.
F .P . $2,100.00 
with term s available
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . 
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Evenings —
D IA L  p o p la r 2-3227 
P eter Rate! 2-3370
G R O UN D FLO O R BACHELO R  
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, ha lf block from  
town. $50. C all PO 2-2125. tf
Y l lE  CXIRPO RAHO N O F  T H E  a V Y  O F  K E LO W NA
NORCE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1960 ASSESSMENT ROU
'  M unicipal A ct 353 (11)’*
Notice Is hereby given that the Court of Revision under 
the provisions ot the M unicipal Act aiKl the Assessment Equali­
zation Act respecting the 1860 Assessment Roll in  the C ity of 
Kelowna, w ill be held on Monday, February 1, I9 6 0 ,a t 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the City H a ll, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated a t Kelowna, B .C ., This 15th day o f January. 1960.




R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
517 B E U N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  P 0  2-27;i
Super-Valu Block
ONLY $ 1 ,6 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
3 bedroom home, fa ir sized living room, labor-saving kitchen 
but large enough to cat in. 220 wiring, full bathroom, cooler, 
oil floor furnace, solid cement foundation. Good garden area 
all fenced. F U L L  P R IC E  O N L Y  $8,200.00, easy monthly pay­
ments and low interest. Don’t  w ait, phone us now !!!
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
* or n .  Vickers 2-8742
3 RO O M  S E LF-C O N TA IN E D ; 
suite. Close in, electric range and 
drapes. Reasonable. Phone P 0  2-; 
4918. tf
3 B E D R (d6 m  m a i n  FLOOR  
Suite —  New hardwood floors,; 
fireplace. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4918. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
A N NO UNC EM ENT  
Kelowna Funeral Directors
w ill be known as
Clarke &  Bennett 
Funeral Directors 
Ltd.
and located at 
1134 B E R N A R D  AVE. 
next'to  People’s Food M arket 
PHO NE PO2-3W0 
137. 138, 139, 143, 144, 145
Position Wanted
Coming Events
RU TLA ND P TA  'TU R K EY SUP­
P E R  and Entertainm ent, Satur­
day, Feb. 13. 1960. 'Tickets m ay 
be purchased at the Rutland 
stores, or from  P T A  members.
147
S E E  R IT C H IE  BROS. Colonial 
Home Show this F rid ay  and Sat­
urday. Open tiU 9 p.m . Friday,
. 144
Personal
.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
W rite P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
T A K E  IT  EASY — REST W H IL E  
you iron with an Ironritc Auto­
m atic Ironcr. F ree  home demon 
stration. Phone PO  2-2805.
Th.. F .. S.. tf
Business Personal
SEPTIC  TA NK S A N D  GREASE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
In terior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
D R A M S  E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  
Frce< estimates. Doris Guest 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
V IS IT  O. L. JO NES USED F U R  
N IT U R E  Dept, for best buys! .MB 
Bernard Ave. M -TH-tf
NiaTH UyCTfGE^^
TNG. Prom pt and courteous ser 
vice. R .R . No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. TOon. thur. tf
nnd Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and cn 
larging.
PO PE’S PHO TO  STUDIO  
D ia l PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
•n i-tf
D E aI e RS~"IN~ALL~rY P E S  O F  
used equipment m ill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and MetaKs Ltd., Z'O Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. T>„ Sat
NOTICE
to all skilled and unskilled workers  
who are presently
UNEMPLOYED
The annual “Do-It-Now” Campaign to provide winter work 
for seasonal unemployed is now underway.
TH E DAILY COURIER, in co-opcration with the 
National Employment Service, sponsors of this campaign, 
will once again offer all skilled and unskilled unemployed 
Qicn. . .  ’
A FREE WANT AD
During
"D o4t-N ow " Campaign
If you arc unemployed, simply present your unemployment 
book to the Daily Courier “Want-Ad” department and 
we will publish without cost one six-day advertisement in 
“Positions Wanted.”
PLEASE NOTE: This offer is to individuals seeking a job. 
It is not applicable to business firms or contractors who 
want a group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed 
and make better business for all.
THE DAILY COURIER
“THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEW SPAPER” 
“People Buy the Courier to Read, 
and Read the Courier to Buy”
T. 'rii, S.
HO USE F O R  R E N T  —  3 B E D ­
ROOMS, 5 min. w alk  to city 
centre. Phone PO 2-8425. 146
D U P L E X  U N F U R N -'
IS H E D , 4 rooms and bath, wired 
for electric stove, no children, no 
pets. Apply 2122 R ichter. 145
U PSTA IR S 2 RO OM  F U R N IS H ­
E D  suite. 1660 E thel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
C O M FO RTABLE 2-ROOM  F U R ­
N IS H E D  and a 3-roomed unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. tf
FO R  R E N T  — 5 RO O M  D U P L E X  
suite. Available im m ediately. 
Phone PO  2-7564. tf
O N E -  AN D T W O -B E D R O O M  
furnished suites. C a ll PO 2-2342.
tf
W A R M . 1st F LO O R  S U ITE , 
stove refrigerator, good closets. 
Phone PO 2-4794. tf
Board And Room
RO OM  A N D  BO A R D  —  425 
Glenwood Ave. 143
Articles For Sale
n r . n .  D .  I IRO BLK l I I .  4 bedroom F A M IL Y  home close to schools, 
churches, down town shopping area, south 
on Richter. Large living room, large mod­
ern kitchen, dining room, large entrance 
hall w ith open stairway, w a ll to wall rugs, 
four bedrooms up with double plumbing, 
full basement w ith oil furnace, hot w ater 
perim eter heating. This home in A1 con­
dition, on large lot, is an excellent buy at 
$14,700. TE R M S  CAN B E  A R R A N G E D .
FOR SALE IN 700 BLOCK  
STOCKWELL;
Three bedroom, large living room with  
natural fireplace, large kitchen and dining 
area combined, 3 piece bathroom, sun room  
and ample storage space. A ll this on a 
landscaped lot complete w ith  garage and 
workshop. F U L L  P R IC E  O N L Y  $8,750.00 
with cash to good mortgage.
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME
In  good condition on G raham  Street. Large  
living room, sun room, kitchen and bath 
room, fu ll sized basement on nice corner 
lot, new gas furnace and hot w ater tank. 
A very good buy a t $19,500 with LOW  
DO W N P A Y M E N T .
For Service Contact 
R O B ER T H . W ILSO N R E A L T Y  
Phone PO 2-3146
REALTY LTD.
P O plar 2-3146
Evenings calj —  A U S T IN  WAR*REN 
PO 2-4838
3 ^
K »  I0 h '’-1 8 "
o ou  2<r - 2r
PRIZE PAIR
By LA U R A  W H E E L E R
Business Wanted Cars And Trucks
S K IE R S  —  M E N ’S F R E N C H  SKI 
boots, like new, size 10, cost 
$60.00, sacrifice fo r $25.00. Phone 
PO 2-7778. 146
40’’ W E S TIN G H O U S E  E L E C T R IC  
stove and 10 cubic foot Fridgid- 
aire refrigerator. Both in excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-2481.
145
BUSINESS W A N T E D , U P  TO  
$20,000 down. W rite  fu ll details 
c /o  3566 W. 20 Vancouver 8, B.C.
143
U S E D  D lfO -T H E R M  O IL  heater. 
V ery  good condition, $44.50. 
M arshall Wells Store, 384 Ber­
nard Ave. 143
U S E D  C O LE M A N  O IL  H E A T E R  
— M edium  size, $39.00. M arshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard  Ave.
143
FO R SALE —  1953 D O D G E  
Regent $700. Phone PO 2-8592.
148
U S E D  IN G L IS  A U TO M A TIC  
washer w ith  sudsaver. V ery  good 
condition, only $149. M arshall 
Wells Store, 384 Bernard Ave.
143
USED W ES TIN G H O U S E  AUTO­
M A T IC  washer. L ike  new, only 
$149. M arshall Wells Store, 384 
Bernard Ave. 143
I i^ D lE S ’ B IC Y C L E  F o k  SALE— 
Phone PO 2-8265. 143
Mortgages and 
Loans
pT r CT M O RTG AG ES A V A IL ­
A B L E  on Kelowna residential 
property. F o r Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents fo r the Canada 
Perm anent M ortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
^ N K ^ T O  L(5a N ~ O N ~ R E A L  
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable a fte r one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & T ay ­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. If
1947 FO R D  FO R D O R —Excellent 
transportation. $95 fu ll price. 
M ervyn Motors Ltd. 143
V iv id  as oil paintings! Be an 
artis t with a needle, and “ paint” 
this handsome pair. j
E asy cight-to-inch cross stitch! 
Choose brown, green, orange 
tones to bring glowing color to a 
room. P attern  576: two 8x21-inch 
transfers; color chart.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D aily  Courier, Ncedlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W ., Toronto, Ont. 
P rin t plainly P A T T E R N  N U M ­
B E R , your N A M E  and AD  
DRESS.
New ! New ! New! Our 1960 
Laura W heeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NO W ! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home ‘ furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  the book F R E E  
—three quilt patterns.
f o r  RESULTS T R Y  





‘ h e l p  W A N TE D  VERNO N  
Boy or girl to sell 'Ihc Daily  
Courier. Earn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office. Camclon 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phono 
I-1 2-7410. tf
Position Wanted
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A P P L IA N C E  REPA IRS
TUnNEH imos.
Mijiir Applaime llcp.ilr* Al 
Krliraim (i«rvtca Ulnir 
ri»o«« I’OJ IOJl I5K> Water M.
JIM-iTTurOMATIC 
AppUanee Servlco
Repomnwiulcit WeMInthoaM Kervlee 
rtiope P022IHH Al HemicU'*
F U N E R A L SERVIC ES
l l.AnKK A IlKNNlCrr
i i)Ni;n\i. pmiarroiis i;ii»
I’liimc I'O 2.:i01U
G REENHO USES & NURHERIICS
AUTO S E R V IC E
(1I.KNVIKW SKUVIcr:
Qlemilnre Pron «ml Utah lloatl 
Open Kit  Vnur I'nnvenlence 
Kerm l:(tulpinenl llepalra 
Kxpeit Mcthaimnl Itcpnlra 
Welilliiil l‘«iU
ltraiion«l>l* Hole*
BULLDO ZING  &  B A S IiM K N lB
" kVAN'S mU.UKIZINO 
Bkicnienle, loa.ltn;) travel •'£.
MMlpped.
rtwBo rveninn rujTTJo
( 'O iA N IN C r  HU PP LI I'Si
Kversrwiii. Klmverlni! Slirulis, Perennlale, 
rntleil IMniila and Cul Klnwcta,
K. nilRM'.lT Uieenhnuse* A Niiracrr 
■PA tJlemviMHi Ave. I'hnna 1*02.1511
W A N TED  C A R P E N T E R ’S work, 
remodeling jobs or any work. 
Call 770 Stockwcll Ave., PO 2- 
3328. 148
W A N 'r E D ~ ^ W O n K ’'A S 'C O N ­
STRUCTIO N labourer. Please 
phone PO 2-'6873. 148
M A N  “ d e s i r e s 'E M P W ^  
in Kelowna. Experienced wnre- 
houseman, checker, tlmckcper. 
some bookkeeping and first aid. 
Can handle light truck. Phone 
PO 2-6982. 147
YO UNG  M A R R IE D  M AN W IT H  
Grade 12 ixlucatlon, presently 
studying bookkeeping and typing 
at night school. Also with liurvey. 
ing oxpcrioncc. Phone PO 5-.S010
147
M A N Y  YEAR S E X P E R IE N C E  
credit, collection, general office 
work and typing. W ill work part 
lim e for reasonable rcinuner 
atloii. Phone P 0  2-4.’>37. 147
HARD W AR E STORICS
«:il, PAINTS 
Ocrtlly IVastiria. Krl«*. Derp Krreitn, 
i Water llralrii,. Ilrpalr, Salea A (icrvlcr 
I utiri.A.Nu HAiinwAiu:
' mniarnl Phniio POJ »IH
HURREE -  HURREE
O N L Y  2 R E F R IG E R A T O R S -
In  very good mcchanlcnl con­
dition. Clean, available in 
various sizes and makes. Do 
come in nnd sec them.
f ,! " " .....................$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
C O N V E N T IO N A L  WASHERS
Availnble In various sizes and 
makes, very clean. Come in 
and sclqct yours today.
.....................$ 1 0 . 0 0





4 Donrs West of tlic I ’osl Office 
P H O N E  P O ’2-.’i09«
S P E C IA L
1956 C H EV V-8 STATIONW AGO N
— 2 tone, automatic drive, radio, send 25 cents for your copy, 
$1,200 full price; Also a ll steel 
utility tra ile r, $50. Phone PO 2- 
3500. 143
1953 ” T w b -T O N E n :H E V  
Sedan — Custom radio,, new scat 
covcr.s. $79^ fu ll price. M ervyn  
Motors L td . 143
S A C R IFrC E “ ^  1952' M E T E O R  
Customline, automatic, i recon­
ditioned m otor. A steal at $595.
T ry  your term s. Phone PO 2- 
7778. 145
9 3 0 2
FOR GLAMOUR DOLLS-
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
I t ’s the g ift a little  g irl loves 
b e s t-a  wardrobe for her .grown­
up doll. Beginner—easy Pattern  
Includes three dresses, blouse, 
pedal pushers, coat and petticoat. 
Fun to sew! Use fabric scraps.
Printed Pattern 9302; For dolls 
IOV2, 18, 20 and 22 inches tall. 
Yardages in pattern. State size. .
Send F O R T Y  CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly S IZE, N A M E , A D ­
DRESS, S T Y LE  N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , care of 'The D ally  
Couricer, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W ., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big now 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in  
vivid, fu lll color. Over 100 sm art 
H u rry , I styles . . .  a ll sizes . . .  a ll oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
Surveyors
A P P R O V E  SHO PPING  M A L L
OTTAW A (CP—Tlic national 
capital commission has apiirovcd 
“ on an experim ental basis” a 
proposal to convert on a tria l 
basis three blocks of central 
Sparks Street into a pedestrian 
shopping area from  which motor 
tra ffic  would be banned.
C R IT IC A L  C O N D IT IO N
N E W  W E S TM IN S TE R  (CP —  
Edw ard E . Barlow, 32„ of New  
Westminster was in critical con­
dition in hospital Wednesday af­
ter he was h it by a truck on the 
Trans-Canada Highway. D river  
ot the truck was identified as 
Gordon L . Armstrong of Clover- 
dale.
M O VIN G  AN D STORAGE
MinACi.iiAN raom ciH  
nUlU'h. SoTpi lIViOHf). Will
i'lniMtoitii 
|‘lion« rOpUr
1 t)i ;l i v e r v  s E H V u ii r
n. IIIACMAN *  I'O.
Allicit V«n l.liTB. Aernta (.oral, I.o>ig 
Olaluiua (’mnim'roliil tiiiil KniiM
hold Klotiiso I'h.mo l•0̂ ■395*;SEVENTEEN
PHOTO S U P P l.lE S
(linn.lN 'S l .\.MKK\ NIIOI*
I I’hoKi rtiitnliloj. Color I lima and .Atrvlcaa y\I,l
c m ii:i  D ci.iv n iv  m .uvicb
, rii.Mir IV ’ .:».r
I' liuirral Cailatn
|oa l.r̂ i'o .\vc, hcloooa, n.C,!
scK n iy  !>ru\ I iiv ' M'livit'K 
n«li\rrv and lianvIiT htrvK*
II. h: llUtman) llanvon 
lUr Cilia M.
I'hiiiica tijy  IV  2 l> {>
t:v« ru  ; ] u i
__  E d lU IP M E N T  UENTAI.S
KhaT handcra I’alot SpraraiB 
RolfltlMri-' laddoia Hand Sandara 
It I  n. l*AI.M MVI U l»




8 Y E A R S CAR F A C ro ilY  E X ­
P E R IE N C E , 2 yours on aluml- 
nuin .storms, scrccn.s and sliding 
windows, but w ill do any kind o( 
work. Phono J. Grave PO 2-3151.
140
M A N  W i t h  c l a s .s  ’ IV c h a u f - 
F E U R ’S licence and also sales 
experience, desires any kind ot 
emiiloyinent. Phono PO 2-7689.
147
Y E A R  O LD BOY I 
would like lo work for hoard andi 
room on a farm . Phone PO '2- 
756.'). 144
C A R P E N TE R S  WORK
Subdivision Planning  
Sewer and W ater Systems 
Development Cost Estimates  
Legal Surveys
W ANNO P. H IR T L E  
& ASSOCIATES  
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-209.5 
280 Bernard Avc„ Kelowna, B.C.
T h u ^ , F r i. Sal., it
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
CO -O PERATIO N N E E D E D
CA LG A RY (CP — The high-] 
1953 FO R D O R  PO N TIA C Station-1 ways ministcr.s o f Alberta and 
wagon —  Custom radio, heater;S a s k a t c h c w a n have called} 
and turn signals. $895 full price, for greater co-operation between 
M ervyn Motor.s Ltd. 143
1950 A U S T IN  —  V E R Y  GOOD  
body and tires. An excellent 
second cur for only $295 full 
price. M ervyn Motors Ltd. 143
W A N T E D r r r ”jE E p 7 ”P E R F E C T  
eonclition not necessary. Ellis  
St. Royalite Service. 143
the jnovinecs and the federal 
government to establish a nation' 
al rond-bullding policy.
Small Appliances
C O M P l,E T E  l lo b V E U  AND  
General E lectric vacuum nnd 
polisher accc.ssorlc:i. Barr & 
i Ander.scin, 504 Bernard Ave. tf
Legal
Boats And Engines
FO R SALE -  60 H P  M E R C U R Y  
Outboard (the winner 1959 Oka­
nagan Luke chnmpionshlp race).
Like new. $800.00; Also 1 2-pleee
glass bout w /shicld with hraekels 'iin tcd al Glenmore, B.C 
and rubher mouldings. 10B8 Ver- .Jauiiaiy 20, I960
T H E  CO RPO RATIO N O F  THE  
D IS T R IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E  
CO URT O F R E V IS IO N
Take notice that the Court o( 
Revision, ns required under the 
Municipal Act, to rulo on api)oals 
against the 111(10 assessment roll, 
will convene on TU16SDAY, 
F E B R U A R Y  2nd at 10 a.m . in 
Hie Glenmore Munieipid Office, 
RR i Kelowna, B.C.
LIPSEH'S
“QUALIl Y” USED CARS
1959 P L Y M O U T H  B E L V E ­
D E R E  —  2-door, hard top, V8. 
Only 4,500 miles. ( t O O C  
DOWN P A Y M E N T
19.57 P L Y M O U T H  CLUB SE­
DAN — Radio, V8, mito trans. 
FU LL
P R IC E  1 ■ f l T A J
1953 M E T E O R  CUSTOM FO R ­
DOR — Radio, seat covers. 
FU LL
P R IC E  _____- .........
1954 InleriiuUounI lit 
1952 Ponliao Seiliin 
19.54 llillm n n  Sedan
A D VA N C E PO LL B IE L
OTTAW A (CP—A bill of Doug­
las Fisher (CCF—Port Arthur) to; 
broaden advance poll voting priv­
ileges at federal elections re­
ceived first reading In the Com­
mons Wednesday, 'ihc b ill would 
extend the privilege lo all voters 
who would not he home for one 




T A X I
COMPANY LIM ITED  
I'lionc poplar
2-5111
"21 HOUR S E R V IC E ”  







phono J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
non ltd ., i)hone PO 2-2550.
Auto Financing
144 S, P E A R S O N ,
A.ssessur.
it
SEW ING S U P P I.II21





'A.Mn«lo Vnruum fleniict *-'>3 61'\V/\Jsn’E D  E X P E R IE N C F .D  K Il.K
rinlshor, steady oniployiiu-nt. Ap- 
— ;---------------------- :   j ply la person Sperle’.s Cleaners.
W E L D IN G
qi;.NE(ui. wKi.niNo i. nr.rAins
OinnmtnUI liun 
lil.U)VVNA MAllll.NF. BIIOI* 
I’hon* r0 3 -Jt«
14.5
L A D Y  'IX) C A R E  FOR S E M M N -  
V A l 1' aVsmt Feb, 5. Live In. 
Api'il 152 Glenwood, Phone PO 2- 
2559.
N i:W  CAR F IN A N C IN G  
NEW  LOW R A TI'S
7 %
Call n.H for detall.s iiowll
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
Phone PO 2-2127 
.301 Bernard Ave,
Th. tf.
PO 2-2232 -  Gai agc
Nlglit Phones 





W E  S P E C IA M X E  IN  P E T S  A N D  
their need'i. S liH ly 's  Pet Sii|iplies.
.590 Benin I'd Ave. D ia l P O  2-2(H)(k
Articles Wanted
,Car
W A N T E D  • t lA R B A O l. jA v i
hnrner. Phone P()2-m(i:i. IH ,
i r o p  M A R K E T  p r i c e ;) p a i d  I 
I lo r scrap Iron, steel, brass eoii- 
|a ,r, lead, etc. Honest gi.iding. 
Prom |)| pnyiiient mnde. Atlas 
lio n  and M eta ls  l,td „  '2.50 1 Hor 
|HI . Vancouver, B.C. I hmm 
M u tu a l 1-6357. M - lH - t l
Auto Financing
C A R  B U Y E R S !  B E E O n i 'f  YO U  
buy your new or lat<' model ear 
-,ei! lei about onr low cost fl 
iianeing r.ervlee, nvidlnble 
cillie r '"dea le r or private .sales 
mllier;. A  Melkle, 364 Bernaid




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in Ibis form ami mail it to:
H IE  D A ILY COU RIER WAN I' AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
F IL L  IN  T H IS  FORM  W m i  P E N C IL IN K  W IL L  BLOT
day 3 days 6 days
.30 .75 1.20
.1.5 i.i:i 1.80
.60 1 „50 2.40
It) 10 woidfi ..................................... -
to 1.5 nord.'i .......................................
U) '20 words .......... .....
(These Cash lUdea Apply If P.dd In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
M  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley I HEALTH COlUMN
HVH APBA  MEW YEARS 
iMSsouiTiaNMorriio f  
m S K T \ m H  HIS W IFE'
LOOK* uke"awtt
'  B R O K E  I T  FOR H l H y
iF IH E W E S E S j  
HtMAfiMN m  
B C i b o  
S O O W V
, N t ^
ON THE HC^-SVWSBT-HOMer FRONT
1-21
How Would You Act 
In Face Of Disaster?
active response. Pcrnwis who r e -1va lu e .T h e y  seem to flee Into ant 
ip o M  to disaster in  this manner unreal confidence in  their abili-j" “
often explode into a flu rry  of ties end m ay be apt to reject the i  their anxiety
KEUOWNA DAILY COUEIKX. TUDIS.. JfAH. t l .  ItM PAGE •
more worthwhile suggestioiw of that aome port of their body does 
otliers, I iiot function.
Into strcvis beliefs QUESTION A N D  ANSW EE
By Uermaa N.
How would you 






BECLAIN C O M rO S U ie
It  m ay be difficult fo r us to 
think d e arly  for a tim e, but 
I many of us would regain our 
Is exertm ely difficult. I f  n o t' composure raUier soon after the
activity.
USELESS A c n v r T Y  
A t firs t glance 
m ay appear 
pose, but «XMi it  w ill 
evident that it  is Just about use-; 
less. They probably w ill speak | CO NVEESIO N H Y8TEE1A  
rapidly, m a k e  inappropriate! Oaiversion hysteria is an ex- 
jokes and give endless suggest-1 ample. Under great stress, some
oi to hear. They may lose all 
feeling in one or more limbs.
Such persons. I  must empha- 
sire, are not faking. They are  
just as disabled as though they
ions that have very little  reals persons unconsciously convert had a  physical in jury.
Mrs. C. It .:  1 would appreciate 
your odn iiu i on whether it  i f  
advisable for an older perscag 
to take cod live r oil to prevent 
arthritis.
Answer: TTie regular taking of 
cod, liver oil by an older person 
to prevent arthritis  should have 
no effect on the develc^ment of 
arthritis.
impossible, to predict what anylflc^t impact. These can be term - 
one of us would do if  confronted I cd norm al reacUons. 
with a great personal tragedy 2. A rather small portion of 
or with a mass disaster. 1 persons would panic and flee
But you and I  and everybody] blindly. These are the persons 
else would usually react In one; who can cause a mad s tam p ^ e  
of five general ways. jin a  theater fire or on a sinking
iship. Their hysterics can panic 
STU DY BLADE | a ll those near them.
The Committee on C ivil de-i 
fense of the American Psychi- O PPO SITE RESPONSE  
atric  Association has made a 3. The res[x>nse of oUier per- 
thorough study on the problem sons to disaster is just the op-
U i






to help the government develop 
a ,psychological first aid pro­
gram  for community disasters. 
And briefly , this is w hat the 
psychiatrists report:
1. W hile some per-sons are able  
to rem ain rem arkably calm  in 
the face of a calam ity, most of 
us would perspire profusely, 
trem ble, feel weak and nause­
ated and generally display obvi­
ous signs of disturbance.
gUTWMy. PICK-P IP  
JUUETSAYW W ySHE  
IWIS OOlM HOME?
posite. They w ill act numb for 
a tim e. Their gaze w ill be va­
cant and they may not reply at 
all when spoken to. W hile persons 
in panic seek physical escape at 
any cost, those with depressed 
reactions upix’ur completely un­
aware of the tragedy.
They m ay stand am id utter 
chaos as though they were com­
pletely alone in the world.
4. ^ c n  there is the overly-
■ iT"̂ '
^I^DERSACKERER TOWERla worzburq, Germang,
WAS BUILT BY THE CITIZENS- 
OF THE CITY IN 1308 - 
AS THBIR PiNAiry FOR 
HAVING FARTIC/PATED IN
AN m uccessm  r£B£U/m
Outlay For Education 
Highest Yet In Manitoba
. ilDDinON
Vicar of Codnor Church, England, 
FOR 40  /EARS, HAD NO HAIR 
ON HIS FACE. NO EYEBROWS 
AND NO HAIR ON HIS HEAD. 
H£ ALWAYS WORE A  MG-






W IN N IP E G  (CP) —  M anitoba’.s 
education b ill in 1960-61 w ill pass 
the $25,560,530 total of the last 
fiscal year and set a  record, the 
government has announced.
The throne speech read at the 
opening of the legislature by 
Lieutenant-Governor E rric k  F . 
W illis said appropriations to the 
University of Manitoba also w ill 
be the highest on record.
The speech prepared by the 
Progressive Conservative Gov­
ernment also predicted other in ­
creases in expenditures, lending 
support to published predictions 
that the provincial budget w ill be 
considerably higher than its $120,- 
000,000 total in 1959-60.
Satisfaction w ith the new plan 
of large school divisions for sec­
ondary schools and larger provin­
c ia l. education grants was ex­
pressed in the speech, which said 
that since introduction of the plan  
there had been an increase of 
11.6 per cent in the num ber of 
high school students—w ith  an in­
crease of 30 per cent in rura l 
Manitoba alone.
The government said it had re­
ceived the final report of the pro­
vincial royal commission on edu­
cation which recommended, 
among other things, government 
grants to private end parochial 
schools.
I t  is “ studying the extent to 
which, and the ways and means 
by which, the recommendations 
of the commission m ight be im ­
plemented in the public interest, 
and policy on a ll these matters  
w ill be announced in due course.”
This was taken to mean that 
no policy on grants to private  
and church schools would be an­
nounced during this session.
The throne speech showed that 
a farm  sewer and w ater program  
planned for Saskatchewan— and 
recently announced by Saskat­
chewan Prem ier T . C. Douglas— 
would have its counterpart in 
Manitoba.
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
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N O R T H
A A 7 4 2
V Q 6
^ 1 0 9 5
e ^ K 8 5 2
W EST E A S T
4 1 0 8 5  4 3
Y A 8 5  V 1 0 9 7 4 3 2
4 A K 6 3  4 Q 8 i
* A J 9  4^974
SOUTH  
4 K Q J 9 6  
BICJ- 
4  J 7 2  
i4 Q 1 0 3
The bidding:
West North East South 
I N T  Pass 2 Y  2 4
<‘Go back and raise him five dollars.”
R O M E  (AP) —  Intcrnationalihns Its own radio station and doc- 
Rndio Medical Centre, a group of dors donate their services to rec- 
Ita lia n  doctors who treat unseen ommend treatm ent when a ship’s 
patients at sea, has celebrated m aster reports cases of Illness, 
its 25th anniversary. The centreiTherc were 7,055 requests in 1959,
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. Place of 
oblivion
6. Sviving bulb
11. Close to 
(poet.)
12. G irl's  name
13. Throw

















31, The chaser 
in tag
32..I line liug .

















rope 23. Num ber



















silent films 33. Chop finely
9. Sloping 34. M a lt kilns 
letters 36. Ill-hum or
10. Pyramids, 37. Thick slice 
as winnings 39, First-rate
1(1, Support (colloq.)
20. Surrounded 40, Fuel
ItilaLiy.!
Opening lead — king of dia 
monds.
Point count can be of valu­
able service not only in the bid­
ding but also in the play of the 
cards. Hero is a hand where de­
clarer took advantage of the bid­
ding to make his contract of two 
spades.
West led the king of diamonds, 
East , signaling w ith the eight. 
West continued with the ace and 
another diamond. East won and 
returned a heart. West took the 
ace and led back a heart to de­
c larer’s king.
South had already lost four 
tricks and had to avoid the loss 































' D.UI.Y 4 nVI’TOQUOTK -  Here’s how lo work ill 
A -X Y D I, B A A K
is I, o N «  V 1 : 1. I. 0  W
One Icticr simply .Maiula lor another In  Uil.s sample A Is u c<) 
for till' lUu c l.'a X (or the two O'.s, etc Single letters, aposlroiililcs 
the lerifiih anil formation of the word.s .are oil hint.s, Each day tin 
V, (Hte m'! ‘ T '  i»ri' di(f''' i Ot
FO R TOMORROW
You may bo faced w ith some 
unusual situations now. Tnkc 
them In stride, face them real­
istically, and you should do well. 
Do not iet unexpected changes of 
plan disturb you. Be careful In 
personal relationships, too.
fo r  t h e  ih rtiid ay
I f  tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope hulicates that, 
while you can make some job 
headway during I960, it  would 
he more sensible to concentrate 
on rensonable goaUs than to strive 
(or the Impo.sslble. Some recog­
nition for past efforts is possible 
late In the year, hut you will 
have to keep plugging hi order to 
achieve the success po;isibU; early 
in 1961.
Personal relationships w ill he 
well-nspected for most of the 
year ahead, but it would be well 
to follow a Conservative patln 
wliere finances are eoiieerncd. 
Avoid extravagance and specnl- 
tlon, and don't le i other;! talk 
you into risky ventures. Along 
monetary lines, August 1111 lie
C o i lN  DE.STIIO YEH
Burnt-ear Is a specie;! of fungus 
liartlcularly deslruellve to eorii.
B 1) X 1: X r  11 
Y () T  U F N A Y r  
N Y F U A X L V 7.
(1
F l U ’ I.  C ' l l F  D W H  Y  W K 
N V I! X 1’ II  E X r  B 1’ (• U U
- X  Q A O ,
Ycsicrilay’f. Fry|ili>qiui|e; dl*' 
H E  'n u i iH a i r  i w a .s to  i ‘. \ y
B E  D A N C ED  T i l  l. DOOMSDAY, 
T H E  I 'H ’E l l  - C U X O H E V E ,
When Next You Buy 





l''or Homo M ilk  Dcllv.ery
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in tlic
Daily Courier
Add fo Your AHmm
or Scud I hem lo I’rlcnds
All .stair photos iniblished In 
the Courier are available Ir 
large .'1 .v 7 size. Order;! m ay b< 
liliieed at the business office
O ld ) S l.m )  lo ich  
I ’hm 5";, .Sales Tax 
No I ’hiine Oriiera I'lease
n i l :  D A M  V (O I I R I I . K
...THAT K  ANTTHIN0 IN 'kOUS,
L IFEW U  WANTED H ER TO IE
B v em ...
...EXCEFTA DfT PtAYER FITHE 
POtlTKAl. PRAH4A OF W W  LIFE.
T h e  norm al way to deal w ith the 
I club situation would be to lead 
low club towards dum m y’s 
king and finesse the ten of! 
clubs on the return.
This line of play would suc-1 
ceed if  it  turned out that East 
had the jack. D eclarer would 
then make two club tricks andl 
the contract.
But South knew this line of play | 
could scarcely work, since West 
was m arked by the bidding with| 
both the ace and jack  of clubs.
West had bid a notrump and 
shown up with the A-K of dia­
monds and ace of hearts—11 
points. The only missing h i/»  
cards by this time were the A-J 
of clubs, both of which West had 
to have to constitute a standard 
16 to 18 point opening bid of one| 
notrump.
Since the normal method of 
playing the clubs was therefore 
m arked to fa il, South turned to 
a different means of play to ac-| 
compllsh his purpose.
After drawing three rounds of 
trumps, ending in his own hand. 
South led the queen of clubs. | 
West had to take the ace because, 
if he ducked, declarer would 
automatically lose only one club| 
trick by leading another club to­
wards the king.
But having taken the ace. West 
was left with no safe means of 
exit. I t  ho returned a hefirt or a 
diamond, South would obtain a 
ruff and discard. When West rc-| 
turned a low club instead, de­
clarer let it  run to his ten and I 
mnclc the contract.
m
WHAT, YOU W)0 FOR 
THREE PAYS . eStPE 
THE WRECK OF THE 
”AN0REA D0RlA’'AbP 
THE YANKEES KNEW 
NOTHING OF \0UR 
PRESENCEf
INOTHING! KAO rr BEEN lANf, 
 ̂I COULD HAVE MWSTATEO 
to  OF THE AWST IJLWRTANT 
CITIES INTHECENTRAU 
.AND EASTERN STATES, j
THEN SOUdfi^ETELV 
OUTSMANTtO THElR 
HUWSER ONE ANB-SUB 
W F lT t
■ 7MS MUSTACHE, 
> yoosEB IP 
iCANecTTHE 
, . "  XiTpP 
WM\Z<
6LA P T
HAVE y o u ,
WERE
M£ANm/L£, M a c  ON EAKTN.BNia( ANP THE 
TTME-roPAXe THB SUBJECT OF PlSCU^iON AT
i  but an '̂
THE TIWE-TCPARE 
NOT around; Twe
KEEP VOUR SCARF 
BUNDLED AROUND
y o u r  n e c k  a n d  w e a r
VOUR SW EATER  
AND g a l o s h e s  
AT RECESS
KEEP VOUR COLLAR UP AND  ̂  












MR. STAPLE, W HO  OUT I 
WAY BOUGHT BANAN AS 
T O D A Y ?
NO T V  T0N I6HT1  
T'l L  KSAtD A  
L IT T L E  A N O  OO 






S L E E P  
I
f fP J)Utclbut«4by King Futurci fyudiMt*.
J
your best month. Look for some 
‘good nows, where travey and 
romance are conconiecl, bctwcn| 
Juno and September.
A child born on this day w illj 









FBA5T VOUR EVES ON MY
LUXURIOUS showboat,
BOV I ISN'T SHE A  
BEAUTY 7
YES.iNPEEDi While 
YOU get VOUR 





PIP VOL) HfiAR that, sue T
OUR PROBLEM IS  -------"
SOLVED! FROM 
NOW ON 





















t h a t p o s





•/mFi! L./,. . 3  












eAfflrii mjajBfmtk p m l t  cmsmam, tiroas., jaw, n, tm
Feel poor? Need cash? Then dig down into all those hide-away spots for any coupons you have and w e'll pay you cash anyway. And w e'll pay you 
an extra bonus of 1c on each coupon you present fo r cash. . .  and to top it  ail o ff w e've lined up a whole store full of high quality foods at lo w / 








A Pure Pork Product at a 
new low price, 12 oz. tin tins 9 5 c  B i g  B o n u s
PURE, All Brands. . . . .
CREAMED, Aylmer Fancy, 
15 oz. tin . . . . . .
FANCY, Aylmer Assorted, 





1 .0 9 2  tins 3 5 c
D e a l !
Your Choice of
$ 2 5 - 0 0
Merchandise to the one customer 
who presents to us the largest total 





Save at SUPER-VALU -  Centre of the Downtown Shopping Area
POTATOES
Dry Belt Gems. Guaranteed to Cook Up light and Fluffy.
10 lb. cello 25  lb. cello 100 lb. sack
. 2 9
MINCED BEEF
Guaranteed to please you. The finest ground beef being sold in the Kelowna area. Just




No. 1 Grade, Fresh, 
Tender, 20 oz. Cello Bag
Fresh, U.S.
No. 1 Grade, cello
Okanagan




or Roast, Grade " A "  
Beef, Boneless. lb.
Grade "A" Beef,
1st and 2nd Cuts, lb.
Clearbrook Farm,
Skinless . . 1 lb. pkg.
WE DELIVER!
Each day 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
-Your purchases placed right in your 
kitchen for you. SUPERVALU 2 SHOPPING NIGHTS!Open till 9 p.m. every Friday and Saturday for your convenience;
THE BIG DOWNTOWN FOOD MARKET WITH LOTS OF FREE PARKING FOR EVERYONE
